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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

G. P. DAY. 
Dentist.

AU Up-to-date Work. First Class. 
Prices—Reasonable.

Office over J. E- Robinson’s Drug store 
Hermon. N. Y.

jy C. A. NORTHRUP.

PHYBfClAH AND SURGEON.
Office over Cooanfa Drug Store. 

Hermon. H. Y.

JP W. DELMAGB,

B. A.; M. D.i C. M.
Graduate of Toronto Arts and McGill 

in Medicine.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Church St. — Henuon, N. Y. 

T. CHANEY.

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Office over Conant’s Drug Store 

Church Street, Hermon, N. Y.

> j W. DAY.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR 
AT LAW.

Henuon, - - N. Y.

R. P. PARKER.

LAWYER.
Practice in State and United States 

Courts; Bankruptcy a speciality, 
Pensions and Patents obtained. 
Money to loan on good security, 
Real estate bought and sold. 
Office over J. B. Ryel's, Hermon, 
N. Y.

r------------------------- *1

5tar Cream 
Separator

For a long time it has been known, that by add
ing to new milk a like quantity of cold water, the 
cream will lise in a comparatively short time. This 
method of separating the cream from the milk is being 
very generally adopted since it has been fully proven 
that you get ALL THE CREAM, and make the 
BEST OF BUTTER. By contracting for a large 
number I am able to sell a very superior one for about 
ONE-HALF THE PRICE that is generally charged 
for a much poorer one.

Roofing' Material.
I have a full stock of felt roofing, prepared for 

this northern country, which for cheapness and dui- 
ability is far ahead of any other roof you can put on.
It can be used over shingles, or on a flat roof with 
good results. Come and see us before putting on 
your roof.

R. G. (SMITH,
Russell, N. Y,

€% ..... ■ ■

Hardwood Floors
Laid and Finished.

K«tlmnlea and deign. furnlahed 
on nppltmtlon.

Hardwood Flooring for Sale.

L.K. FULLER, Hermon,N.Y.

STAGE TIME TABLE
DsKalh Junction.

No. 1 Going South 6-30 A. M.
No. 2 Going North 9-30 A. M.
No. 3 Going South 111-15 A. M.
No. 4 North Ac South1 3-15 P. M

Rdssell.
No. I Leaves At 6 30 A. M
No. 2 Leaves At 12 Noon

All packages sent sway must be 
marked, in the left hand coiner, the 
senders name and address.

E. S. Burnham.

r
Take Phillip's Celery 
Headache Cure, A. J. P 
Cold Cure, Phillip's Indian 
Herb Cough Cure and Phil
lip’s Asthma Relief. The 
Famous A. J. P. Rheumatic Cure is 
guarnnted to cure or money re
funded. For sale by E. A. Conant 
J. E. Robinson, Salem Town and O. 
M. Baker.

Dekalb Junotion, N. Y.

Russell House
ZR.TJ SSZE3I/L,

E. SEYMOUR, PROP. %
TABLE

UNEXCELLED.
ALL

MODERN
IMPROVEMENTS.

First Class Barn in Con
nection with Hotel.

A. McMillan & Son
Hermon, N. Y.

a messes, Blankets, 
Fly Nets,

Whips, Dusters,
Lap Robes,

Harness Oils, Azle Grease, 
Spavin Cure and 

Daniel’s
Veterinary Remedies*

&
Repairing a Specialty. 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

A. McMillan & Son
Hermon, N. Y.

FOR SALE BY

Watches,
Clocks,
Silverware,
Optical
Goods,
Stationery,
Sheet
Musk.

T F <’’1 AttKF DEKALB!-*• J'CTiq OTIQ3ST.

AT EDWARDS.
Not the mushroom growth of a day and a soon forgotton, but 
like that of the sturdy oak, well rooted in the productive soil over 
which it casts it shade. Our customers are people who appres- 
iate a GOOD STORE filled with GOOD GOODS.

OUR DRY GOODS DEPT.
i? the oldest branch of this hustling business. THE VERY LATEST AND 
BEST IN DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS. The newest fabrics in Import
ed Black Goods. An elegant line of Waistings—newest silks, Silk and 
Worsted Mixtures, Flannels, Flannelettes, etc., ranging in price from ioc to 
$1.50 per yard.

New line of Tailor-made Skirts, (see the new styles) so cheap; great piles 
of Outings and Flannelettes cheap.

Special bargains in Sheetings, this week.
Best warm Bed Blankets at wholesale prices; Horse Blankets, Plush and 

Fur Robes, Fur Coats, Ladies* and Misses’ Wool Hats, Toques and Tams.
A perfect and complete stock of Hosiery and Underwear. In short you 

will find here everything which goes to make up a first class dry goods store.

OUR SHOE DEPT
is filled with Shoes that fill the wearer with satisfaction. We give special 
attention to Children’s Shoes and can please you with style, fit. wear and 
price. We are giving some Exceptionally Good Bargains in Ladies’Shoes— 
not old out-of-style shoes, but new aud up-to-date goods.

Rubbers 1 Rubbers U Rubbers !!!
We have a new fresh stock of Rubber Boots and Shoes from the best 

manufacturers, viz. Lambertville "Snag Proof ”, "Beacon Falls”, "Bal I 
Band”, etc. All styles of lumbermen’s overs, ladies', gents', misses', and 
children's Boots, Arctics (high and low), Sandals and Storm Slippers. We 
have all sixes.

GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPT
Our Fail and Winter Hats and Caps arc here and Are Selling. We can 

certainly please you. Men's Dress and Working Pants, Shoes, Shirts, 
Overshirts. Sweaters, Churche's Mills Suits, Mackintosh Short Coats, Socks, 
Gloves, Mittens. Collars. Cufls and Neckwear are here in abundance at 
Money Saving Prices. The latest addition to this People's Savings Bank 
is our

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
QUALITY IS NEVER SACRIFICED to quote low prices. We sell 

the BEST GOODS CHEAP. EGGS AND BUTTER ALWAYS TAKEN 
AS CASH anti always for sale. Creamery Butter now on sale.

Pillsbury's Best XXXX Flour at wholesale and retail.
A line of Teas and Coffees, unexcelled.

Very respectfully,

G. H. PADGETT, Edwards, N. Y.

Oct. 8. 1901.
Mr- A. J. Phillips. Norwood, N. V-

Pear Sir:—I liav*> had ail* bottles 
of your Famous Rheumatic Cure. I 
took five bottles and my husband 
took one. and we would like to take 
more of it. I sent for six bottles 
more by the lady who brought me 
the first, but she is sick in bed and 
cannot attend to it, so I write to ask 
for the agency of It, as there are so 
many here who would like to try it, 
as it has done me so much good. 
When I began to take your Rheuma
tic Cure I couldn’t walk only as I 
pushed a chair, and was in such pain 
that I couldn't lie down in bed at 
night. Now I am doing all my 
housework, washing included, and 
can walk as well as ever, yet I don*t 
feel that I am quite cured. Over 
four years ago I began to suffer with 
lumbago and rheumatism of the mus
cles. I began to employ doctors and 
buy linament, that cost me a good 
many dollars. But I never got any 
help until I took the Famous A. J. 
P. Rheumatic Cure. I feel grateful 
for what it has done for me that I 
cannot help but recommend it to all 
I see suffering with rheumatism.

Should you care to have me be
come your agent write me what a 
dozen bottles will cost, for which I 
will send you the money.

Very truly yours,
Mrs. Celestia Gore,

Box 26i, Dekalb Junction, N. Y.

Before buying call and look over 
our line of stoves and ranges, We 
can save you money. George A. 
Sheldon, Dekalb Junction, N. Y.

RUSSKIAj.
Oct. 6—A quarterly meeting was 

held in the M. E. church last Sun
day. Rev. Mr. Danforth was with 
them.

The Maccabees are to have a squirrel 
hunt and dance this week Friday.

- - Roy Smith has returned to his place 
of business in Eric, Penn.

Manuel Bissett lias sold his farm to 
Mr. Booth of Heriuon.

Ruth Farnsworth of Hermon, was 
a guest of Ina Earle over Sunday.

Mr. anl Mrs. Dirt of Lansing.
, Mich., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
' N. Doolittle an 1 Clara Smith.
J' Leah Ejglestou weut to Canton 
'! Saturday.

The Masons and Stars had a chick- 
en pie social at the hospitable home 

1 of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fanning last 
i Friday. Ail report a good time.

Mrs. Sibbitts died .it the home of 
her sou Wm. Sibbitts. She was eighty- 
three years of agp. Her funeral was 
held from the residence. Rev. Haven 
officiated. Those from out of town 
who attended the funeral were Mr. 
and Mrs. Porter an J family of Dekalb 

.Mr. and Mrs. M. Daniels of Colton, 
Mrs. D. VanderhofT and Mrs. L. En- 
slow of Pierrepont.

Frank Stone of Hermon, made his 
mother a short visit.

Frank Richardson of Hermon was 
in town advertising for Mr. Peppers.

Mrs. Orle Stewart spent a few days 
at Dekalb caring for Mrs. John Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buckley have 
returned to their homo in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Shaw have gone 
to New York on the excursion.

John Powers of Michigan, is home 
visiting his father and other relatives 
after a good many years absence.

Mrs. John Smith of Dekalb June 
tion, spent a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Seymour Gibbons.

Jennie Wetherell spent last week 
in Canton.

Mrs. L. Ladd of Dekalb, was in 
town last week with her sister, Mrs. 
C. Hazelton.

C. Forbes has a meat market and 
all are gratefull.

Ward Burrows of Hermon, was in 
town a week ago.

His bllb In Peril.
"I just seemed to have gone all to 

pieces,” writes Alfred Bee of Welfare 
Tex., "biliousness and lame back had1 
life a burden. I couldn’t eat or sleep i 
and felt almost too worn out to work 
when I began to use Electric Bittors! 
but they worked wonders. Now I 1 
sleep like a top, can eat anything, J 
have gained in strength and enjoy 
hard work.” They give vigorous 
health and new life to weak, sickly, 
run-down people. Try them. Only 
50c. at J&s. E. Robiuson’s Drug 
store.

(Sunday ScHoqI Convention
0/

DeKalJ, and Hermon Association 
E>. Church, Kendrew, *
Qctober 17«H.,1003 

TWO P. M.
Opening Exercises, conducted by . . Rny. W. E. Jago

Address........................................................Rev. G F. Walker
The Treasurer and the Money Question in 
the Sunday Sphbpl.

Recitation,...................................... Clarence Hitchcock •'
Singing by the /Association, led by the GJioir.
Address.......................................... ......... Mr. A. J. Penney

The Teacher and his Work in the Sunday 
School—followed by disscussion.

Recitation .... . Mrs. Noaii Walker

Solo........................................................................Mrs. W. E. Jago
Address................................................Rev. John Williams

The Superintendent of the Sunday School— 
followed by discussion.

Reading. ..... Mrs. LeRoy Hastings 
Singing by the Choir.
Address,................................................Rev. E. A. Hooper

The Pastor and the Sunday School.
Business. Collection.

SEVEN P. M.
Song Service led by . . John C. Spooner

Assisted by the Choir.
Prayer........................................................Rev. R. Sherman
Singing by the . Misses Gilson, Griffith and Collier
Recitation......................................................... Miss Etta Wells
Singing by the Association.
Address, .... Rev. Andrew M. Wight.

of Ogdensburg.
Collection. Hymn. Benediction.

Vicinity Notes.

Soft coal has raised from $3.75 to 
$4.59 in Ogdensburg. Those who 
have money to burn this winter will 
enjoy a certain advantage.

A bill will probably be introduced 
in the legislature next winter amend
ing the State game law by giving 
protection to black bear, game that 
has been slaughtered indiscriminately 
heretofore.

The Remington-Martin company 
are still at work putting the finishing 
touches ou their big paper mill at 
Norfolk. Twelve new houses are in 
course of construction, to be occupied 
by employes of the compsny.

A chorus of 500 children are to 
sing at the Northern New York Mus
ical Union Festival in Potsdam. A 
chorus of 150 children from Massena 
and as many or more from Canton, 
and others from other villages.

Chas. H. Chamberlain, of Wad
dington, is home after the perilous 
feat of swimming the whirlpool rap
ids at Niagara Falls. He is the only 
living man to accomplish the feat, 
and he wore only a cork belt and cir
cular life preserver.

Truman Selleck, a resident of Win
throp, about 60 years old, was walk
ing on the track Wednesday night 
and was struck by a west-bound 
train and very badly injured. He 
was taken to Winthrop station and 
his injuries dressed. He is reported 
to be recovering.

The second trial of Roland 'B. 
Molineux, charged with the murder 
of Mrs. Katherine Adams in Decem
ber, 1898, has been postponed. The 
retrial of the fatuous case was set for 
today, but Justice Barrett, who was 
assigned to preside, is ill and court 
was adjourned until Monday next.

Hon. Leslie W. Russell, accompan
ied by his son Robert, left Wednes
day, for New York, where Mr. Rus
sell will at once begin private practice 
with his son-in-law, Mr. C. W. Hart- 
ridge. Robert will also practice law 
with them. Miss Georgia Pflaum of 
Canton will also go to New York, 
where she has a position of private • 
stenographer for Justice Russell. Mrs. 
Russell and Mite Russell will leave 
for the city in a few days.

The fifteenth annual reunion ol 1 
the survivors of B ittery D, First 
New York Light Artillery, will be 
held in Grand Army Hall, Gouver- ■ 
neur, Oct. 15th. Stephen Thayer. | 
secretary of the B ittery D organiz- I 
ation has already begun the neces- • 
sary preparations for tile reuuiou. . 
The event is one that is looked for
ward to by the veterans throughout 
Northern New York and the reunion 
invariable brings out a large number 
of veterans, b»th survivors of the 
battery and merabors of other coin
mauds.

EL Tun’innn. th; team iter 
who was injured by the falling of the 
bridge over Harrison creek, has be
gun an action for $10,000 damages 
against the town of Canton. A con
ference of the board aud Tomlinson 
and his attorney was held and Tom
linson was offered $500 to settle the 
case, besides a rets mable compensa
tion for the damage to his team and 
Wagon. Tomlinson refused the offer. 
It is said that Tomlinson’s injuries 
were not of a serious or permanent 
character- It is claimed by Tomlin
son, in his coinplait)t, that town 
authorities had notice of the danger
ous condition of the bridge long be
fore it fell.

For Hardware, Tinware and Steam 
Fitters’ supplies go to George A. 
Sheldon’s, Dekalb Junction, N. Y.

Miss Lillian Stacy, the young girl 
who had her scalp torn off by being 
caught in machinery at the cotton 
mills at Cornwall, about five weeks 
ago, died at the general hospital at 
that place, the other day. A sad fea
ture of the case was that Miss Stacy 
had undergone several operations of 
skin grafting, skin being taken from 
her thigh aud arms and grafted on 
the head. Saturday she underwent 
another operation for the same pur
pose and while under the influence of 
anaesthetics died. A charity concert 
was given in the opera house to start 
a fund for the young girl and about 
$300 was roal.'zed. Up to Saturday 
Miss Stacy’s condition was satisfac
tory to the physicians, but her nerves 
and run down system were unable to 
stand the strain longer. The young 
woman was preparing to leave the 
mill at the close of her day’s work 
and was about to do her hair up when 
in twisting it, it was caught in a ma
chine and the scalp torn before the 
machinery could be’ stopped.

2Vo Hair?
“My hair was falling out vary 

fast and I was greatly alarmed. I 
(hen tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and 
my hair stopped falling at once.”— 
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O.

The trouble is your hair 
does not have life enough. 
Act promptly. Save your 
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. If the gray 
hairs are beginning to 
show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will restore color every
time. II M a Mite. All AntXbta.

It your dru<pi»i cannot anppljr yon. 
wtxl na oim dollar and we will e*|>raM 
you a bottle. lie aure and she the natho 
ut your ner.reM oinreea nfffee. Addreea.

J. e AIKRCU.. l-oweli. Uaaa.



THE GUIET MAN IN THE CORNER.

X ttagercd o’er a checker game a night or 
two aco;n» one who played against jn® seemed 
to have no ghost of show;

I had a bunch of lusty kings that strutted 
all about

And bullied my opponent’s men, who 
dared not venture out.

*Wav over in a corner shrunk a timid lit* 
lie man

Who staid right in his station ever since 
the game began.

He watched my crowned heads marching 
by with banner and with song,

And seemed to be discouraged over stand*
ing still so long.

But prettv soon an opening occurred two 
blocks away,

And not another moment did that little 
fellow stay,

He bounded, o’er the board and took 
three kings in one fell swoop,

Then landed in my king-row with a wild,
ecstatic whoop.

Circumstantial
Evidence.

HE Carews had quarrelled. 
There was no doubt about it

| A prolonged fit of “sulks” In*
“J" dulged in by Mrs. Carew be

cause her husband had forgotten a cer
tain commission she had charged him 
with had culminated In verbal warfare 
following the removal of the cloth af
ter dinner, and thb was followed 
shortly after by the removal of the 
master of the house. Th<* act had been 
prefaced by a statement on Harry’s 
part that If she was going to sulk all 
the evening he would go out and amuse 
himself, and then, hardly giving Millie 
time to get in a last word Mr. Carew 
had dashed into the hall, snatched hat 
and stick and quitted Laburnum Villa, 
closing the front door behind him with 
a vigor that shook the whole house.

When perfectly convinced that she 
had driven him off the premises, Millie 
repented with the thoroughness that 
marked all her actions; she rnn into 
the hall and opened the front door, in 
the vague hope that Harry was within 
calling distance, but there was nothing 
but darkness to be seen, and she reluc
tantly closed it again.

And Harry had gone out without his 
great coat—he would catch cold, he 
very ill, perhaps die, and she would be 
responsible; the tears came into her 
eyes at this train of thought, and she 
felt herself the wickedest woman in 
London.

As she stood remorsefully gazing at 
the garment Harry ought to have been 
wearing she saw it lacked the top but
ton, and remembered during dinner 
Harry had said something about a but
ton coming off his great coat. Millie 
carried the coat into the dining room 
and fetched her work basket. The but
ton should be put on at once. She laid 
the coat on a table for greater conve
nience, and as she did so a letter slid 
out of the inside-breast pocket.

Millie picked it up. “Henry Carew, 
Esq., Acanthus Club, Earl street, W. 
C., was the inscription, in a feminine 
hand, and the postmark was on that 
day, and Harry’s excuse for forgetting 
his commission had been pressure of 
work at the office; yet he had found 
time to visit the club. Who was his 
correspondent? *

“He certainly ought to tell me; It 
doesn't look like a business letter,” said 
Millie to herself, and then somehow 
the letter came out of the envelope. 
She was only-looking for the signature, 
but the heading first caught her eye, 
and It was, “My darling Harry.” Af
ter that it is needless to say she read 
the letter. The address was (5, Queen 
Anne Villas, Wellington Road, Kensel 
Rise.

“My darling Harry — Your bracelet 
came by this morning’s post; it’s just 
lovely. But you mustn’t be so extrav- 
gant. Be sure and come this evening 
to be thanked and scolded by your lov 
Ing sweetheart, Doris Forbes.”

Milly turned very white and held her 
breath. Whot did it mean? She looked 
again at the address, at the envelope, 
examined the postmarks. There could 
be no mistake; the letter was genuine, 
addressed to Harry, received and rend 
by Harry — Harry, who had married 
ber a little over a month ago.

Presently she rose to her feet, shak
ing with emotion. That was where he 
bad gone, to see this Doris Forbes; 
well, she would follow him, expose 
him to the innocent girl to whom lie 
was obviously passing ns a single man.

Sternly repressing a longing to cry, 
Millie went upstairs and put on hA‘ hat 
and cloak; she would not let herself 
think of the future, but kept firmly be 
fore ber the thought of exposing Harry 
to the girl he was deceiving. With the 
evidence of his double dealing in lier 
pocket she came downstairs, and leav 
Ing the grent coat still lying oq the 
tabic, lacking its top button, Rhc 
opened the front door and slipped 
quietly out of the house.

II.
The Carews lived In Kllburn. so it 

wns not far to Kensel Rise, mid ft cab 
speedily deposited Millie nt the gale of 
No. (I; In response to her rap a trim 
muid opened tlie door.

“Is Mr. Carew here?” asked the wife, 
trying to speak in an ordinnry tone.

“No, iun’nm, he’s not.” The servant 
turned and addressed a young lady 
who was descending the stairs: “A 
lady, Miss Doris, asking for Mr. Cn- 
rew; are you oxfocttlng him this even
ing?”

The girl enmo forward and glanced 
curiously nt the visitor. Millie noted 
she wns slim and pretty, with fair hair 
and delicate features. “Mr. Carew may 
come hero this evening.” said Miss 
Forbes, courteously; “did yon want to 
see him?”

“You will do,” muttered »Mrs. Carew 
hoarsely, nud without asking permis
sion stepped Into the hall. The servant 
had retired, and the two women faced

You’ve known these Quiet fellows that 
just sat around and thought

And never made a noise ‘while the others 
raged and fought;

The whole community had come to think 
of them ns dead,

Or else so very near it that their hope of 
fame had fled.

The chaps with recognition for their por
tion pose and strut,

And seem to overlook the man who keeps 
his talker shut.

But some day. when 'most every one is 
looking t’other way,

This quiet fellow sees a chance to break 
into the play.

He reaches out and grabs things that the 
others had ignored;

Ho puts into the life-game all the energy 
he’d stored

Through nil the years of silence. So 
you’d better not forget

The still man in the corner, for he’ll reach 
the king-row yet!

—S. W. Gillilan, in Los Angeles Herald.

each other under the ornamental gas 
bracket.

“I must have a few words with yon,” 
said Millie.

Miss Forbes, without answering, led 
the way into an empty sitting room, 
then coldly addressed the visitor.

"What have you to say to me?”
“Are you engaged to Mr. Carew?” 

burst out Millie.
The girl flushed hotly. “Yes, but 

who are you, and why do you ask?”
“Because I have every right to ask. 

Because he is deceiving you. Because 
he is my husband.”

“Your husband!” Doris stared at 
the strange young lady who made this 
astounding statement. “Ob, no! you 
must be mistaken.”

Millie thrust the letter before the 
other’s eyes. “You know your own 
letter, don’t you? Well, I found it half 
an hour ago in wy husband’s great 
coat pocket.”

“There must be some mistake. Have 
you got the envelope?”

“Henry Carew, of the Acanthus Club, 
is my husband; be married me a little 
over a month ago,” replied Millie, pro
ducing the envelope.

“I can’t believe it,” said Doris, slow
ly, but she had grown very pale; “It 
seems so impossible—and yet---- ” z

A knock at the front door interrupted 
her. “That will be he,” she cried eag
erly; “now we can have this cleared.

She opened the door. “Jane, if that’s 
Mr. Carew, show him in here.”

Very faintly through tile closed door 
the two women heard the footsteps of 
some one in the hall. Mrs. Carew 
stood by the corner of the table mo
tionless, but Doris, in a fever of anx
iety, moved restlessly to and fro. The 
moments seemed to drag, the delay to 
be endless, but really only a couple of 
minutes had passed before the door 
opened again, and the maid's voice an
nounced “Mr. Carew.”

A young man strode In. “Doris’.” he 
cried, as he-came toward Miss Forbes 
with outstretched hand and a smile on 
his face, but she just touched the ex
tended fingers and indicated Millie. 
“Do you know this lady?” she asked.

III.
The young man announced as Mr. 

and Mrs. Carew looked at one another 
across the table. “I have not, to my 
knowledge, that pleasure,” he said po
litely, and then stared with apiaze-. 
ment at the relief on his betrothed's 
face and the, bewilderment on that of 
the strange lady.

“I knew It!” cried Doris with heart 
felt relief. “She said—she must be 
crazy—that you were her husband.”

“I her husband!”
“Is this your Henry Carew?” Millie 

finally found voice to say to Doris.
Yes, of course It Is! Now will you 

kindly explain what you mean by say
ing he married you a month ago?”

“I never saw this gentlemun before 
in my life. I said I was married to 
Ilenry Carew; In my husband’s pocket 
this evening I found the letter I 
showed you just now.”

In fact, except being about the same 
height, there was not the smallest re
semblance between the visitor and Mil
lie's husband.

“Ah, the letter!” cried Doris; “that’s 
what so bewildered me.” She turned 
to her Hnrry. “Where is the letter I 
wrote you by the first post this morn 
Ing. addressed to your club, which you 
ought to have received?”

“I did receive It; at 2 o'clock to-day, 
when I went to the Acanthus for 
luncheon. “I have it now,”—he dived 
into his breast pocket of his great coat 
—“why, no! It’s gone.”

“How did It get Into my husband’s 
cont?” demanded Millie; “that's where 
I found It.’’

Henry Carew the second took the let
ter and envelope Mrs. Carew produced 
nud gazed wonderingly at them. 
“This is positively uncanny!” he stated.

“Has the coat been oht of your pos 
session?” asked Doris, as he seemed 
unable to give any explanation.

“Let me think. I rend the letter in 
the vestibule and put It in the breast 
pocket pf my overcoat. I hung the cont 
on a peg in the luncheon room while 1 
lunched. Then I put it on nud went 
out. No, I didn't. I had half an hour 
to spnre, and had a game of billiards 
nnd gave the cont to a waiter, nnd he 
brought It to me when I finished, nnd 
I put It on nnd went out. Ah! Is your 
husband n Henry Carew?” Inquired 
the young man of Millie.

“Of course.” said Mrs. Carew, iropn 
tlently, ”orx all this trouble wouldn’t 
hove arisen.”

“Then I believe I know who your 
husband Is,’’ was the triumphal reply.

Millie, who In her bewilderment, wns 
beginning to wonder whether the ex
istence of her Hnrry was not imagina
tion on her part, gave him all her at
tention, and Doris began to think her

supposition that her visitor was crazy 
might be Incorrect.

“He’s Paul Carew, the junior part
ner of Stephens & Co., the wool brok
ers?” asked the young man.

Yes, yes,” cried Mrs. Carew, eag
erly, nnd in her excitement ungram
matically added, like the monks when 
they spotted the thieving jackdaw, 
‘that’s him!”

“But still,” Continued Miss Forbes’s 
Harry, speaking more to himself thou 
to Ills engei audience, “that doesn’t ex
plain how he got—why, I don’t believe 
this is my cont I”

He was feeling In the pockets of his 
overcoat with a puzzled expression, 
and looking nt a season ticket pass 
drawn from the ticket pocket.

“That’s Harry’s ticket! You’ve got 
on his coat,” cried Millie, a ray of light 
Illuminating the puzzle, “and he's got 
yours—but they’re exactly alike.”

“Of course they are,” said Harry Ca
rew; “Harry and I patronize the same 
tailor. He must have been at the club 
to-ddy, though I didn’t sec him, and 
the waiter mixed up our coats.”

“You know my husband?”
“I should think I do. Why, we’re 

first cousins, and have been great 
chums till a year ago, when we quar
reled over some trifling matter, and 
haven't spoken since. I heard he re
cently married. Hasn’t he never told 
you of his cousin Harry Carew? Fancy 
that!”

“Well, Harry,” said Doris, “you’ve 
never told me you had a cousin of the 
same name as yourself.”

“Haven’t I? That’s just how we’ve 
drifted apart. I must make it up with 
Harry; I’m Harry Solus, he’s Henry 
Paul Carew. Now, Is everything clear 
to you two ladies, and are the charac
ters of Harry and Harry Paul cleared?”

And both the matron and the maid 
declared the two Harry Carews were 
completely vindicated.

Harry went home with his relation 
by marriage to fqtcli his own overcoat 
and return his consin's, and then left 
with a message to his old chum that 
he would call on him on the morrow 
at liis office and “make up” their quar
rel, and presently Mr. Carew returned 
and Millie made full confession of all 
that had happened since his departure.

So, the moral of it is, never judge by 
circumstantial evidence. — New York 
News.

How to Be Popular.
Appear happy even if you ore not. 

Happiness is never out of place except 
at funerals. Even then It is better to 
check it with your coat at the doer 
than to leave It at home.

If you have a stroke of luck see that 
an account of It is thoroughly circu
lated. The reputation of being lucky 
is a powerful magnet if you want a 
largo following of friends.

Wear an air of prosperity at all 
times, even while availing yourself of 
the bankruptcy law. No one (except 
your creditors) will think less cf yoq 
for looking prosperous at such a time

Cfne of the most important requisites 
to attain popularity is to dress well. 
Your jewels may be imitation, but you 
must have a good tailor. Few can tell 
the real from the false In the matter 
of gems, but even a “Buttons” will 
sneer at your back if your coat has not 
the proper cut.

When you converse let It be lightly 
about nothing in particular. Remarks 
that indicate deep thought, sincere sen
timent or strong feeling are bad form, 
and won’t be tolerated by fashionable 
people. If you don’t know how fb talk 
without saying something, learn how 
to listen effectively. There are always 
plenty of people ready to be enrolled 
among the friends of a good listener.

In short, the happier and luckier and 
more prosperous you seem, the better 
dressed you are, and the less you say, 
the more friends you will have.—Fran
cesca dl Marla, In Life.

Didn’t Know Enough to Retreat.
Among the amusing features of t’le 

recent mimic war, one incident is re
counted by Adjutant-General Thomas 
Barry, Chief of Staff, as one of the 
most unusual conflicts in the history of 
war. Among the points defended by 
the Army was a signal station on Mon
tauk Point. Here was stationed a 
horse battery, intended to cover the 
Signal Corps and also intended to he 
able to withdraw in case of serious at
tack. This latter duty was. not fully 
comprehendod by the gallant artillery
men. Accordingly, when the Kear- 
sarge, the Alabama, the Brooklyn, the 
Olympia and all the other big ships of 
the fleet sailed up and opened their 
batteries on the signal station, bring
ing Into play every gun, from the 13- 
Inch to the rapid fire ones, the defend
ers of the shore displayed no intention 
of retreat.

Wheeling their two rmall cannon into 
point blank rauge, they returned the 
fire of the combiucd fleet. Faster and 
faster came the shots cf the horse 
artillery. Theoretically they were an
nihilated; practically, they were only 
spurred to still greater activity. Not 
until the umpires signaled them to stop 
Oring, and later informed them that 
they were all dead, did the brave gun
ners pause. Not clnco the day of the 
Mntnnzas mule has so unequal a fight 
been wage J so successfully.—New York 
Tribute.

Jnatlce.
Tho Clff rence l.i human opinions re

sulting from the lack of au absolute 
standard finds no more perfect exam
ple than the practical attempts of men 
to define justice. One judge at law 
will sentence a man to a year’s confine
ment in prison for an offense consid
ered by another judge worthy of, say, 
ten years. The one makes allowance 
for mitigating circumstances; the other 
looks nt only the offense. Which is tbo 
more just? Considering the definition 
of the word justice, a word best paral
leled by equity, surely the beauty of 
the right dwells with the milder judge. 
—New York News.

AGHTDRIL
Trial Crop*.

The largest trial crops have been ob
tained where fertilizers were applied 
liberally, and in every case the in
creased crop more than paid for the ad
ditional expense of fertilizers. The 
plants do not use all of the fertilizers 
the first year, and the succeeding sea
son assists In the gain from tho appli
cation.

Worms as Soil Renovators.
Earth worms are not soil formers,

for they are seldom met with in soils 
that are destitute of organic matter. 
They are simply renovators. Every 
time a wornf is driven by dry weather, 
or any other cause, to descend deep, it 
brings to the surface, when it empties 
the contents of its body, a few particles 
of fresh earth. At the same time it 
fertilizes the subsoil by opening up 
passages which encourage the roots of 
plants to penetrate deeper, these pas
sages being lined with excreted mat
ter, which provides a store of nourish
ment for the roots. On meadow land 
Darwin found these worm casts 
amount annually to eighteen tons an 
acre, and on good arable land to about 
ten tons.—American Fertilizer.

A Small Work Bench.
'A small work bench is very conve

nient for doing small jobs of repairing. 
Get a long, deep, but narrow, empty 
grocery box and mount it upon legs 
upon Its side as shown. This provides 
not only a work bench, but a si.elf be

low it for keeping tools. The cover of 
the box can be hinged to the front for 
the purpose of keeping the tools more 
secure. There is not a farm in the 
country that can afford to be without 
at least a small bench on which to 
make repairs and to construct tho 
small articles needed in carrying on 
farm operations.—New York Tribune 
Farmer.

Growing Blaeberries From Seed.
The Maine Agricultural Experiment

Station reports that they have found it 
comparatively easy to grow blueber
ries from seed. They used good, pot
ting soil, to which leaf mould had been 
added, washed the seed from the pulp, 
and allowed it to freeze during the 
winter, then sowed it in the spring 
thickly on the surface of the soil, 
packed it down with a board and cov
ered with a slight sprinkling of soil. 
They were handled once, and later in 
the summer were transferred to a cold 
frame, where they were covered with 
litter during the winter. The next 
spring they were transplanted Into 
beds, shaded until established and 
made a good growth during the sum
mer. They say the low blueberry, 
“Vacclneum Pennsylvnnicum,” will 
fruit in three or four years, while the 
high bush, “Vaccineum corynbosum,” 
requires from four to six years. We 
think the shortest period they name for 
either is at least a year too long, but 
will not dispute the matter. Both 
these varieties arc relatively easy to 
transplant either from swamps or up
land, and they may be propagated by 
grafting or division of the roots. As 
we called attention to the possible cul
tivation of these berries several years 
ago we feel an interest in this matter, 
and hope to see them grown as com
monly as strawberries and blackberries 
are now.—The Cultivator.

Systematic Storing of Hamui.

One of the greatest advantages I ob
tain from a cover crop is the constant 
storage In the soil of humus. A soil 
rich in humus Is also a soil properly 
drained. In many soils the lack of 
humus permits the best elements of 
fertility, no matter in what form ap
plied. to leach out and go to waste. 
Sometimes they merely leach down to 
the subsoil, but even there they are 
wasted to most crops. Our surface
feeding crops will not go down to the 
subsoil after rich humus or fertility 
leached clown there, because of a too 
porous and open surface soil. The 
cover crop plants the humus in the sur
face soil, and thereby holds the fertil
izing elements of potash, phosphoric 
add and nitrogen. They are held there 
In a position where the roots of the 
plants can most readily reach nnd util
ize them.

Any cover top will do this work. 
Some, of course, answer the purpose 
much better than any others, but a 
crop that furnishes an abundance of 
green foliage will In time fill the soil 
with rich humus. Therefore cover 
crops have been used by me continu
ally for systematic storing of humus In 
the soil. My land is so open and por
ous that nearly all fertilizers would, 
quickly leach through If it were not for’ 
this practice of planting cover crops 
to prevent the waste. Humus in the 
soil gives strength nnd vitality to 
plants. It furnishes the bone nnd 
marrow to the soil, and makes it rich 
In possibilities. When tlia soil is 
drained steadily year after year, nnd 
no new humus added. It becomes life
less. nnd no amount of artificial fertili
zation will compensate for the loss.— 
S. L. Andress, In American Cultivator, i. I

Truth way In? stranger than fiction. 
, but the historical novel Is in a clas^

by Itself.

OVR BuDCET 

of Humor..
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a Improvement Huicgeatetl.
The automobile.

To take no chance,
Should always carry 

An ambulance.
—Washington Star. 

Scarcely Courteous Himself.
Newricli—“I have no time for any

thing common.”
Wigwag—“No; not even common 

courtesy.”—Philadelphia Record.

True Dlalntereatedneaa.
While clearing the kitchen Jane 

picked up a stick and was about to 
throw it out of doors.

“Oh, dqn’t throw that away; thot’l 
mamma’s stick to whip me wifh,*' 
cried the small boy of the house.—New 
York Sun.

An Oflbet.
Wealthy American Father-in-Law— 

“I find. Count, you did not tell me the 
full extent of your debts.”

Count Boylon de Bakkovisnek—“And 
you did not tell me, Sare, ze full ex
tent of Mademoiselle’s tempare.”—Chi
cago Tribune.

Not Ready to Return.
“Ab,” he sighed, “I was happiei 

when I was poor.”
“Well/’ they answered coldly, “it is 

always possible for a man to become 
poor again.”

But somehow the idea did not seem 
to impress him favorably.—Chicago 
Post.

A Horticultural Sweetheart.
“Did Biffkins ever tell you about hlu 

love affair?”
“Oh, yes. When he first met the girl 

he thought she was a peach, and she 
soon became the apple of his eye, but 
he learned that she didn’t give a fig 
for him, so it soon became a case of 
sour grapes.”—Toledo Bee.

alive.”
“Well, It’s no joke to be burled dead, 

either.”—Ainslee’s Magazine.

The Poet’s Explanation.
“What do you mean by ‘embers oi 

the dying year?’ ” asked the poet’s 
wife.

“Why, Nov-ember and Dec-ember, of 
course, my dear,” replied the long
haired one with a fiendish grin.—Chi
cago News.

Special Inducements to Liberality.
“What are your rates?” asked the 

prospective victim of the lady fortune 
teller.

“I can’t afford to tell you anything 
but disaster for fifty cents,” replied the 
lady, “but for $1 I’ll agree to tell you 
a good fortune with no bad luck in it.” 
—Ohio State Journal.

Good as Any.
Managing Editor—“Well, what’s the 

trouble?”
Assistant—“The beauty editor is 

away, nnd a woman writes to know 
what to do with a wrinkle in her fore
head.”

Managing Editor—“Tell her to putty 
It up and forget it”—San Francisco 
Chrbnicle. 1

A Complexion Improver.
Mrs. Earlybird — “This is a pretty 

state of things. Here I have to get 
op at 3 o’clock In the morning to let 
you in.”

Mr. Earlybird — “All on your ac
count, my dear. I read in n paper the 
other day that nothing Improves a 
woman’s complexion so much ns early 
rising.”—New York News.

Colnmbus and the Hoe.
Columbus wns pleading his cause 

before Ferdinand and Isabella.
“Westward, ho.” he exclaimed, “is 

the course of my voyage.”
“Ah,” interposed the fair Queen, 

“then you are the original ‘Man With 
the Ho.’ ”

Crestfallen at this comment, the 
great navigator took out his maps and 
Began to mark ’em.—New York Sun.

Exceedingly Strange Conduct.
Carr—“Meektou was arrested last 

olght while taking a spin on his new 
automobile.”

Motorlelgh—“What for?”
Carr—“Acting suspiciously.”
Motorlelgh—"How’wthat?”
Carr—“Why. he wasn’t going more 

(ban six miles an hour, lind his lamps 
lighted, kept sounding his gong at all 
?rossings, nnd hadn’t even run over a 
log.”—Puck

POULTRY NOTES

Killing Young Giileiiena.
The chicken Is suspended by the legs 

from a long piece of scantling, which 
extends across one corner of the chick
en yard, resting on the top rails of the 
fence. It Is stuck In the upper back 
part of the fnouth and bleeds to death 
before It Is removed. Father kills them, 
using his pocket knife. I do the pick
ing. but never begin until they art 
dead. I sit on a low chair, with a 
chicken on my lap. Never scold a 
broiler or roaster.

After all the feathers are plucked 1 
remove all the pin feathers, using & 
dull knife; the feather is grasped be
tween the knife nnd thumb and pulled 
out. When perfectly clean It is throwjr 
into & pan of cold water for an hour 
or two, then scrubbed all over, and 
hung up In the cellar until called for, 
which is always If possible the same 
day it is killed. It takes me about one- 
half hour to dress a chicken.—Mrs. 
Leonard Johnson, in American Agri' 
culturist.

Breeding For Weight and Egga.
For market fowls of greatest weight 

select a strain reputed to combine gi
gantic proportions with fine, tender 
grain and delicacy of flavor. It is ad
visable to secure a big hen as well as 
a huge cock, instead of purchasing 
eggs from stock you have never seen. 
Of this hen’s eggs set only the largest, 
of course avoiding double-yolked ones. 
In future seasons pick out the largest 
liens for breeders and set their largest 
eggs. By this culling process you will 
work into a flock of mammoth hens, 
changing only the cock when fear of 
inbreeding is incurred.

For layers follow methods In line 
with this. Cbqose a laying strain, then 
for breeders separate the best layers 
of the flock, each year separating the 
best layers of the season’s hatch and 
killing off the rest. One may in time 
breed into a good flock by breeding 
from his own largest hens for weight, 
and from his best layers for a laying 
strain, but quicker and surer results 
are obtained by beginning with a pair 
or trio of known reputation.—L. L. 
Trott, in Orange Judd Farmer.

Keeps the Feed and Water Clean. 
Here is a simple arrangement which

will be much appreciated by the farmer 
and keeper of poultry, the patent on 
the device having been granted to Er
nest H. Mack. In constructing the 
feeder two triangular boards are se
cured to the end of a base board of the 
desired length. Then two slatted see-

DEV1CE FOB THE POULTBT YABD.

tions are binged to the sides of the 
base, with buttons near the apex of 
each triangle to lock the sides together. 
To insert the feed and water dishes 
the buttons are turned and the slatted 
sides allowed to drop back on the 
ground, affording free access to the 
inferior. The advantage of this feeder 
is that it prevents crowding, and keeps 
the fowls out of the dishes. Provision 
is also made for heating the feed and 
water in cold weather by placing a 
lamp in a protected casing beneath the 
water reservoir.—Philadelphia Record.

Good Layers.
A few good layers like a few good 

cows come by accidental breeding.
This number can be greatly increased 
by selection and beginning nt the foun
dation—the breeding stock. Instead 
of selecting the eggs for hatching from 
the egg basket or at random, as has 
been the custom for years, it would bo «
well to select eggs from hens that are 
unusually good layers. It does not re
quire an adept to select the business 
hen. One can very readily become ac
quainted with the hens that are good 
layers. The hustler is always busy.
If no other means may be at hand to 
select eggs, it would be well to have a 
pen or a house or a room where several 
of the best layers can be kept and their 
eggs used for hatching purposes.

In buying eggs it will, pay to give a 
little advance over the ordinary prices 
to obtain eggs from a breeder who has 
employed methods that will Increase 
this lmblt ih Ills hens. It is much moro 
to be admired and sought for than eggs 
of standard merit which have been se
lected on account of their featliqring.
One should manage his poultry as he 
does his dairy If he would have best re
sults. This is for the purpose of ob
taining the most profit. The* hens 
should never lie permitted to beedme 
overfat, which can be obviated by feed
ing the grain in straw or chaff. Never 
use eggs from a hen that has been 
sick with any constitutional, disease. 
Constitutional diseases can he trans
mitted. and close attention should be 
given this matter.—Poultry Farmer.

Hints.
Keep the feed box full.
Onion tops chopped fine arc excellent

for poultry.
Comfort for the fowls is synonymous 

with profit.
Young chickens should be fed many 

times during the day.
Fowls suffer more from dampness 

than from any other cause.
A literal dust hath for fowls Is tho 

best protection against vermin.
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Household
Matters

To Relacquer Rr*a« Reds.
If your brass bod Js tarnished yoo

ean relncquer it yourself nt small cost. 
Buy ten cents’ worth of gum shellac 
dissolved In alcohol, and apply It with 
a paint brush. Other household arti
cles made of brass may be treated in 
the same way. _

Lavender-Scented Sheet*.
Lavender-scented sheets are the de» 

light of dainty housewives, and It is 
claimed that they Induce sweet slum
bers. The odor is exceedingly fresh, 
clean and wholesome, and old-fash
ioned housewives always scented their 
linen and napery with sprigs of the 
sweet flower.

Italian orris root Is sometimes sub
stituted for the lavender if the latter 
canuot be procured, but there Is no rea
son why the farmer's wife or any one 
who has a plot of ground large enough 
fo ra vegetable or flotver garden should 
not rplse quantities of lavender and 
keep the linens deliciously fragrant

Bath* For Palma.
“Those whose palms persist in hav

ing yellow and brown tips on their 
fronds should try the expedient of giv
ing them a daily and thorough bath,’’ 
says a woman who has always been 
most successful with her winter palms. 
“A sponge dipped in warm water and 
rinsed as often as it becomes dusty 
should be used to cleanse every crevice 
and both the under and upper side of 
the leaves, as otheiwise the plant can
not breathe, and breathing is ns essen
tial for plants as for people. Then in
stead of pouring water on the top of 
the earth set the pot, if not too large to 
handle, in a bucket or the bathtub over 
night, two or three timep a week. In 
either case the water should not be 
above the level of the pot, so that the 
plant may driuk the moisture up and 
the porous earthenware vessel become 
thoroughly saturated. In this way no 
earth or sustenance is washed from the 
roots.”—New York Tribune.

Indian Rugs Need Disinfection.
'A womon who knows the West and

Its Indians gfres a word of caution to 
those who are collecting Indian bas
kets and rugs. Any one, she says, who 
has ever been among the Indians real
izes the unsanitary conditions prevail
ing in their wick-l-ups or hogans. Filth 
and disease of all sorts are much more 
apt to be the rule than the exception. 
Among the aborigines of the Southwest 
particularly water is almost an un
known quantity. They have to de
pend upon the irrigation ditches 
through their reservations, and a “two 
hours’ run” of water every eight or ten 
days with no vessels to conserve the 
precious fluid for use in the meantime, 
gives small leeway for water to be 
used for cleansing purposes. The beau
tiful Plnea and Apache baskets will all 
bear a good scrubbing with some dis
infectant in the water. The Navajo 
rqgs, if new, may be disinfected with 
sulphur or formaldehyde—but ir they 
show signs of any wear—wash thor
oughly. The native wool blankets col
ored with vegetable dyes are improved, 
not injured, by washing. Those dyed 
with mineral dyes are apt to shrink 
and fade. The Navajo rugs honestly 
mode are not only practically inde
structible, but rarely beautiful in de
sign and coloring.—New York Commer
cial Advertiser.

. RECIPES/• • i\bvirbo «
Baked Squash—Quarter the squash 

■and remove the seeds; place in a bak
ing pan; pour on it a few spoonfuls of 
water, Just enough to keep from burn
ing. and bake in a very moderate oven 
until tender and merely scrape the soft 
portions from the shell; mash, season 
well and serve very hot.

Egg Salad—Cut hard boiled eggs in 
thick slices or Into quarters; arrange 
each portlorf on a leaf of lettuce partly 
covered with mayonnaise; arrange In a 
circle on a flat dish or platter, placing 
the stem of the lenf toward the centre 
of the platter; place a bunch of nastur
tium flowers In the centre.

Vanilla Sauce—Scald two cupfuls of 
milk In the upper pant of a double 
boiler. Cream together two table
spoonfuls of sugar and the yolks of 
four eggs and stir them into the boiling 
milk. Stir the custard until It thick
ens. Remove It from the Are, add a 
teaspoonful of vanilla and stand awuy 
to cool.

Clam Soup—Chop fine a cupful of 
•clams and add to them their own 
llquol*, strained. Put in one cupful of 
woter, one slice -of onion, a blade of 
mace, and simmer fox thirty minutes. 
Thicken two cupfuls of milk with two 
tablespoonfuls of flour and two table- 
spoonfuls of butter. Strain the liquor 
from the clams and stir It slowly with 
milk. Season wl|h salt and a dash of 
paprika. Just before the soup Is sent 
to tlie table, and as It Is removed from 
the Are, stir In tho well-beaten yolks 
of two eggs.

Stewed Celery—Scrape and wash the 
green stalks of the celery; cut each 
•talk Into Inch pieces; let them stand 
In cold water ten minutes; put them in 
a steam pan; cover with boiling water 
■and add one talflespoonful of salt; 
cover the pan add let cook until celery 
Is tender; then drain off the woter and 
cover with cold water; put one level 
tablespoouful of butter in a frying pan; 
when melted add one tablespoouful of 
flour; stir until smooth; add gradually 
ore cupful of milk; stir over the Are 
uutll boiling and thickened; add half ji 
tenspoonful of salt, a little pepper and 
the stewed celery; serve In u vegetable 
dish very hot.

Slnco 1872 4000 miles of railroads 
have boon laid In the Japanese Empire.

STATE NEW6.

a Baby ia the Basket.
The family of tl>o ^ov- Milton Du

bois, of Gang Mills, has been increased 
In a mysterious manner. Several days 
ago a* stylish-looking young woman 
called nt the parsonage and asked per
mission to leave a basket. She was 
permitted to do so: It was soon dis
covered that there was a baby In the 
basket. Several hours elapsed, and 
when the young lady failed to put In 
an appearance, a further examination 
of the basket was made. Sewed to a 
portion of the child’s dress was found 
a note In a feminine hand, the Import 
of which was that the child was of 
highly respectable parentage; that the 
pastor and his wife had been expressly 
selected to take charge of the Infant, 
and praying them to bring her up and 
direct her life toward the straight ami 
narrow path. The child’s clothing was 
of the richest material and workman
ship. The woman who left the child 
was about twenty-six or twenty-eight 
years of age, of medium stature, and 
wore a light veil over her face.

PalefSces Made Indlahg.
Charles A. Lockard. President, and

John O. Nye, Secretary, of the Onon
daga Lltholite Company, have returned 
to Syracuse from Ou-Tn-Ro-Go. the 
Seneca name for Cummingston 
Heights, near Akron, where they at
tended an Indian council and were 
adopted iuto the Seneca Nation. The 
ceremonies were conducted by Head 
Sachem Nis-Nea-Nyah-Naut, known to 
the palefaces as Chauncey Abrams, as
sisted by a large delegation of Seneca 
chiefs, braves and squaws, represent
ing the Wolf, Bear, Snipe, Beaver and 
Hawk tribes. The ceremonies were 
opened with an eloquent address, de
livered in the Seneca language, by the 
Hend Sachem. The Indian name of 
He-No-Wah-Kah was bestowed upon 
Mr. Nye. and he chose to belong to the 
Snipe tribe. Mr. Lockard received the 
Indian name of Nun-Da-Wah-O. and 
he became a member of the Beaver 
tribe.

Plank Sidewalks Taken For Fnel.
Not a tou of anthracite coal can be

had in Rochester at any price, and 
people who did not lay In a supply ear
ly iu the summer are already suffering. 
A cold snap would cause great suffer
ing. Sidewalk inspectors reported to 
Commissioner of Public Works McClin
tock that in the outlying districts resi
dents were tearing up the sidewalks 
and using them /or fuel. Altogether 
several miles of plank walks have 
been pried up with crowbars and car
ried off. In some sections canal bridges 
have been stripped of planking. Piles 
of new lumber left on streets for re
pairs have disappeared while the work
men were away at dinner. Residents 
have also complained to the police that 
their fences were being torn down at 
night. In the Nineteenth Ward tliree 
telephone poles were choppd down and 
carried off.

Recovered Her Voice After Two Tears.
A remarkable recovery is reported 

from Crown Point, where Mrs. A. J.
Fctty, who has been dumb for two 
years, has entirely recovered her voice. 
Without any apparent cause her voice 
suddenly left her, and she could not 
talk except in a very low whisper. 
A few days ago she was taken ill, her 
family physician diagnosing the trouble 
ns congestion of the lungs. A short 
time afterward her voice returned as 
suddenly as it bad left her, and she has 
since been able to talk as strongly and 
naturally as ever.

I>ojr Clears Out a Drue Store.
A small fox terrier suffering from

rabies dashed into the crowded Shel
don drug store at Watertown, yelpiug 
and leaping at everything in its path. 
There was a stampede for the street, 
and the dog had the store to himself. 
William Jackson came to the rescue 
with a burlap sack. He walked up to 
the snarling dog. and deftly grabbed it 
by the back of the neck, dropping it in
to the sack. The dog was chloro
formed.

Senator Roman's Widow Dead. 
Hannah Devereux Kernan, widow c-t

United States Senator Kernan, died in 
Utica, aged eighty-two years. Since 
the death of her husband, twelve years 
ago, Mrs. Kernan has been In ill health, 
and for six months has been confined 
to her room. She is survived by five 
sons and one daughter—the Hon. John 
D. Kernan, of New York City, and 
Francis, Thomas B., Joseph T., Walter 

«N. and Elizabeth Kernan, of Utica.

PostofHcc Burglars Get 91200.
The postotiice at Hancock was robbed

and the burglars secured $1000 worth 
of stamps and $200 In cash. The 
burglars blew open the safe with nitro- 
gyleerine.

LABOR WORLD.

New Trade fichool at Elmira.
The State Prison Commission has

approved plans for a new trade school 
building to be erected at tho Elmira 
Reformatory.

All Around the State.
Salamanca is to have a park.
Lewiston is to be lighted by electric 

light.
A three-story hotel is. to be built In 

Castile.
Owego schools will be heated with 

wood this winter.
Allcgauy County produces 1800 bar

rels of oil a day.
Chautauqua County streams arc be

ing stocked with trout fry.
Thirty-five Geneva dogs have fallen 

victims to some unknown poisoner.
A trolley line that will connect Mt. 

Morris nnd Geneseo is a possibility.
Chautauqua County residents are 

gathering a second growth of straw
berries.

The Rev. Alico Bradley, pastor of 
Springville’s Uuivcrsalist Church, is to 
reslgu her present charge soon.

E. R. Newman, of Wellsville, a 
hostler, was found dead in n pasture 
lot near that villuge. Heart disease.

Gownndn taxpayers have voted down 
a proposition to raise $25,000 by bonds 
and improve certain streets in that 
village with the money.

Warsaw is to have n $20,000 opera 
house. A trifle over $1000 is all that 
Is needed to make this sum complete. 
Work on the foundation will begin 
soon.

THE NATIONAL CAME.
Hulswltt, of the Phillies, Is clnimttl’ 

by Detroit for next year.
Manager “Palsy** Donovan is strong

ly opposed to the nholltion of the foul 
strike rule.

Greminger. of Boston, has played er
rorless bikll in forty-four out of the last 
forty-seven games.

Only seventeen National Leaguers 
are hitting above .300. So much for 
the foul strike rule.

John Harrington, the fast first base
man of the Independents, of Detroit, 
has signed with Toledo.

Comlskey must strengthen his pitch
ing department to bold his own with 
Chicago In the American League.

The Detroit club Is repotttftt to have 
made Keeler an offer of $11,000 for two 
year, $6000 for 1003 and $5000 for 1904.

Catcher Harry Bends has signed 
with Cleveland for 1903. The signing 
of Bends practically completes the 
team.

It is stated that Pitcher Mntliewson 
is trying to crawfish out of his 1903 
contract with the St. Louis American 
Club.

Andrew Freedman has sold a con
trolling interest in the New York base
ball club to John T. Brush, who will 
succeed Mr. Freedman as president.

Pittsbnrg has four men above the 
300 mark, Beaumont leading the club, 
with .300. Jack O’Connor had an aver
age of .300 when he quit. Pittsburg 
lias worked twenty-four players so far 
this season.

Topsy Hartzel leads the American 
League in the number of bases stolen. I 
Fultz a close second, and Fultz leads j 
in the number of runs scored. Fultz 1 
was the first man iu either of Jhe big 
leagues to score 100 runs.

Jimmy Callahan’s feat of shutting 
out Detroit without a hit or run was. 
the pitching feat of the season in tlie 
American League. It was the more re
markable ns Callahan has not been in 
good condition a good part of the sea
son.

SPORTING BREVITIES.

Percy Chubb has sold the yacht Vigi
lant to Mr. F. Lothrop Ames, of Bos
ton.

In football practice Captain Kernan, 
of Harvard, and Bowman, a candidate 
for full-back at Yale, were injured.

M. M. Allen has been engaged to 
train the race . horses in England 
owned by Messrs. J. R. and F. T. 
Keene.

There is such a demand abroad for 
the American Rubber golf balls that an 
effort is being made to bar them out 
of Germany.

On many golf courses bunkers In
tended for the second shot are unfair 
penalties for the drive with the new 
rubber corded ball.

W. C. Rollins’ Herbert won the Occi
dental Handicap at Gravesend, New 
York, for the second time and L. V. 
Bell’s Lady Albercraft won the Flat- 
lands stake.

Little Haste, the Boston yacht,owned 
by T. K. Lothrop, won the national 
championship for tlip twenty-oue-foot 
;nbin class an Lake Michigan froul.^La 
Rita, the Chicago representative. '?

John Montgomery^ Ward, of basettri) 
fame, is rapidly making his mark in 
golfing circles. Following his wiu of< 
the Ekwanok Country Club tourna
ment he captured the Staten Island 
championship.

West Point is hard at football prac
tice under the supervision of Cadet 
Daly. Daly has said that he will play 
in the big games. That in itself is a 
guarantee of a good fight, if not of vic
tory for the West Pointers.

It is an unprecedented occurrence in 
Intercollegiate football for a season on 
the gridiron to begin without groans of 
misfortune to arise from every college 
In the land. Such is the case this sea
son, and on air of cheerfulness and 
hopes of victory prevail everywhere. 
Cornell, Yale, Princeton and Pennsyl
vania are especially complacent, Har
vard and Columbia not so much so.

Kansas farmers offer ns high as $2.50 
a day and board for harvesters. »

All the miners in the White Oak dis
trict of West Virginia have returned to 
work.

Sewer laborers nt Chicago have 
struck for an increase of twenty-five to 
fifty cents a day.

It is said that the Southern textile 
mills employ 50,4)00 children under six
teen years of age.

Farmers In Ontario. Can., find It 
difficult to oblnin help, even though 
$1.75 a day nnd hoard is offered.

The strike of the Chicago City Rail
way employes has been compromised, 
the men, however, gaining many con
cessions. ,

French miners have voted to demand 
an eight-hour day, this to lncludb time 
taken for meals and in going to nnd 
from their work.

Among the working women in Bel
gium there are 30,000 who earn less 
than thirty cents a day. Only 9000 
earn more than fifty cents nnd only 
395 more than eighty cents a day.

The work of organizing the retail 
drug clerks of Baltimore Into a union 
to affiliate with the Federation of La
bor hns begun. An eight-hour Work 
flay will be demanded by the union.

There are now six cities in the Sheet 
Metal Workers’ National Alliance, 
which was formed recently, as follows: 
Philadelphia. New York. Brooklyu. 
Pittsburg, Chicago and Atlantic City.

Workmen employed nt the On do 
Construcclones Mctallcas. nt the City 
of Mexico, Mexico, went out on a strike 
recently. The strike was made because 
a demand for more wages nud shorter 
hours of work was uot complied with 
by the employers.

Unskilled laborers are very scare nt 
Cincinnati, Ohio. The wages have 
gone up from $1.35 to $2 n day, and 
even to $2.25. The city is paying $1.75 
a day of eight hours, and many jobs 
have gone begging.

Four Killed In a Freight Wreck. 
Four persons were killed nt Rawlins,

Wyo., In a freight wreck on the Uniou 
raclfic.

Physician Indicted For Bribery.
The Grand Jury nt Cleveland, Ohio.

hns Indicted Dr. F. W. Daykin for of
fering to bribe a city official.

THE RELIGIOUS LIFE

READING FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
WHEN THE SOUL INVITES ITSELF.

Foam: Dwell Deep—Wilk the Breaking: of 
the Sabbath Has Come a Decline In. 
the Joy of Attending Divine Worship 
—Passing of the U»let Lord's Day.

Dwell deep, O niy soul, in the love-depths 
divine; •

In the depths of God’s love there is 
peace.

Dwell deep, hour by hour, where God’s 
fulness is thine;

From all care, in the depths, is release.

Dwell deep, far below the wild rage of 
the gale,

Far beneath the onrush of the wave.
Dwell deep, in the calm, where no blast 

can assail,
From all strife, in the depths, He doth 

eave.

Dwell deep, where no foeman can ever 
draw nigh.

Far removed from all danger and fear;
Dwell deep in His love; to thy safe ref

uge fly,
Where llis hand wipes away every tear.

Dwell deep, O my soul; in the depths, 
deeper yet,

Where with thee He communeth alone.
Dwell deep; all thy pain and thy anguish 

forget—
In the love-rest He gives to J/His Own.” 

—Ernest G. Wellesley-Wesley.

Delight In God's House.
It lias gone out of fashion to take de

light in God’s house. The good old days 
ot the quiet, sacred Sabbath, whereon all 
go to worship the Lord in the beauty of 
holiness, are gone. We hear tales of our 
grandmothers, whose pure eyes are lit 
with a holy peace, sitting through long 
services, where sermon and prayer Sverc 
deep and hard to be understood; we lis
ten to the story of how our grandfathers, 
for love of God, went armed to church 
and took turns pacing ui? and down in 
front of the primitive building that their 
worship might not be interrupted by vis
its from savages, and we admire them as 
a simple folk with no higher social priv
ileges than to gather in a log house eyery 
little while and have a dull sermon read 
to them. They were brave, certainly, 
and the tenacity with which they held to 
their religious views and left all else in 
life for tne privilege of serving God in 
what seemed to them the right way, was 
beautiful. But we of this more enlight
ened age—why, we could not take the 
time for such long services! There is too 
much a-doing now. The world has waked 
Up. We must have out sermons all frills 
and furbelows, or we rare nothing for 
them. What would they have thought, in 
the days of the Puritans, of the efforts of 
the present day to attract an audience? 
People went to church then from pure 
love of it, because it was God’s house, the 
place where they were always sure of 
meeting Him, their Father’s home, their 
home. Just as the birds of the air seek 
their little nests for comfort and rest and 
refreshment, even so they sought the.al
tars of God their Father, and felt it their 
home.

And the Sabbath was their free day in 
which thev could all meet as one great 
family. With the breaking of the Sab
bath has come the decline in the delight 
in God’s house. For how can one delight 
in a thing for which one has no time or 
thought?

Still stands this solemn, impassioned 
psalm, like a bit of ancient curio, striking 
a strange note, scarce heard amid the 
work-a-day world’s rushing on. In these 
times of buying and selling and getting 
gain, of pleasuring and feasting, of study 
and research, of building up new theories 
for everything under heaven, even the 
dear old Bible, what time have we for 
sentiment, and toward a house, a particu
lar building? Is not God everywhere? 
Worship in His house is but a form. Tlie 
old dispensation is done away with.

Ah! But God established those forms, 
and for the purpose of teaching His own 
the way to Him. Alexander MacLaren 
says: “So long as spirit is tied to body 
the most spiritual worship will be tied to 
form."

And it is no more unlikely that we 
shall wander from our God than it was 
that the thoughtless children of the wil
derness should.

True, we have made God’s house more 
and more beautiful as time has passed on. 
It is as lovely* now as our own homes, and 
quite as comfortable, but is not this done 
largely from selfishness? Do we beautify 
it because we love it, and love our God, or 
because it gives us pain to be environed 
even for the short time each week that 
we arc detained in a church by anything 
ugly or out of harmony?

But is it then possible for a busy man 
or woman, filled with life and happiness 
and laden with the joyous cares of this 
garth, to love the church where the ser
mon is ill prepared, or poorly delivered, 
or monotonously commonplace?

Truly, yes. Because it is God’s house. 
God is never ill prepared to meet you, 
nor monotonously comonplace. He loves 
you. He is God! Is it not enough? Go 
there to look into His face. “It is He 
that hath made you and not yourself." 
He knoweth what you need. The way to 
love God's house is given in this hun
dredth psnlm. “Enter into His courts 
with thanksgiving." not with criticism in 
your heart. Count your blessings while 
you sing His praise. Acknowledge His 
part in your life, His over-all-nesa. 
“Bless His name.” Then will His house 
truly become to you the house of prayer, 
the gate of heaven, your home. Then 
you can sing with all your heart:

I love Thy church, O God!
Beyond my nighest joy

I prize her heavenly ways.
Her sweet communion, solemn vows,

Her hymns of love and praise.

Without Equal.
Be certain of this, that no misery cah be 

equal to that which a man feels wno is 
conscious that he has proved unequal to 
bis part, who has deserted the post his 
captain set him, nnd wh<T,' when men said, 
“Such nnd such a one fo there on guard, 
there is no need to take further need,’* 
has left his watch or quailed before the 
foeman. to the loss, perhaps the total 
ruin, of the cause he had made his choice. 
—J. H. Short house. *

Onr Real Possessions.
Time, study, sacrifice—these arc the 

coin with which we buy our real posses
sions. They are exchangeable nowhere. 
God gives away nothing except on the 
most positive conditions. The disposition 
to receive can never be absent. An arbi
trary salvation is imposible. There must 
always he nn open door, a dustless win
dow-something through which the light 
may come.—Presbyterian.

Just and Fair.
You will not be sorry for hearing before

t’udging, for thinking before speaking, for 
tolaing an angry tongue, for stopping the 

ear tq a talebearer, for disbelieving most 
of the ill reports, for Ix'ing kind to the 
distressed, for being kind toward every
body, for doing good to all men, for ask
ing pardon for all wrongs, for speaking 
evil of no one, for being courteous to all.

All Confidence.
When faith in the authority of Scrip

ture is destroyed it takes with it all con
fidence in Methodism.—The Rev. W. T. 
Euster, Evanston, III.

THE GREAT DESTROYER

SOME STARTLING FACTS^ ABOUT 
THE VICE OF INTEMPERANCE.

foumi Be Te Sober—The Series of Jokes 
Perpetrated by the “Whisky Devils” 
Is ns Old as the Discovery of Ilow to »«• 
tract Murder and Insanity From Grain.

“Be ye sober!” if ye cov«t 
Healthy days and peaceful nights,

Strong drink warpeth those who love it, 
Into sad and fearful sights.

“Bo yc sober!” cheeks grow haggard,
Eyes turn dim and pulse tide blood

Runs too fast or crumblcth laggard 
When there’s poison in the flood.

Shun the “dram" that can but darken, 
When its vapor gleAm hns fled,

Reason says and ye must harken, 
“Lessened drink brings double bread.

Though your rulers may neglect ye,
“Be ye sober!” in your strength!

And they must and shall respect ye 
And the light shall dawW'at length.

But let none cry out for freedom.
With a loud nnd feverish breath.

While* they lot a foul cup lead them 
To the slavery of death.

—Eliza Cook.

BUTTER
Creamery—Western, extrn.$

Firsts .................................
Seconds ..............................

State dairy tubs, extra....
Imitation creamery ...........
Factory, fancy......................

CHEESE.
State—Full cream, fancy...

Small..................................
Part skims, good to prime
Full skims ........................

BOOR.

The Whisky Devil's Very Good Joko.
You will remember the policeman who 

killed his wife, nnd afterward said, full of 
remorse: ,

“It was the devil’s joke. Whisky did it. 
She was the best woman that ever lived."

The devil’s whisky jokes did not stop at 
this policeman’s crime, or begin with it.

That series of jokes is as old as man’s 
discovery of the fact that it is possible by 
fermentation to extract murder and insan
ity from grain.

The Rev. Sam Small for many years 
hns made a specialty of lecturing in favor 
of temperance.

Recently he appeared in Vermont, en
deavored to speak, collapsed on the plat- 
fdrm and afterward confessed:

"I was drunk.”
This was considered an excellent joke by 

many. It was thought very funny and 
amusing that a clergyman who bad all his 
life been preaching against drink should 
apDear drunk before a gathering of tem
perate, earnest men and women.*

It was a good joke—of the whisky devil s 
kind.

But in the humiliation of this unfortu
nate man, and in the distress of his au
dience, there was a lesson for a great many 
other men, as well as a good whisky dev
il’s joke.

In the plight of the drunken clergyman 
there was no reason for humiliation on the 
part of those who advocate temperance. 
On the contrary, there is double proof of 
the need of such preaching as theirs.

If whisky is strong enough to win such a 
victory—if whisky can bring so good a joke 
to a successful climax—it shows the power 
that resides in whisky and its hold over 
human beings.

There have been few better whisky jokes 
, than the collapse of the Rev. Sam Small 

—there have been no more powerful tem
perance sermons than that same collapse 
of a man helpless to resist when be knew 
so well the inevitable result. — New York 
American and Journal.

Brief Truths About Alcohol.
iVe might thus summarize the truths 

about alcohol taken as a beverage in 
health, in varying quantities, from physio
logical moderation to excess:

1. Alcohol is a poisonous drug, whose 
Bpecial action in the body is a brain cell 
paraiysant, destroying these cells in the 
inverse order of their development.

2. Alcohol disturbs the circulation, 
leading to a loss of body temperature and 
in accumulation of waste products in the 
blood, accompanied by great depression 
and muscular weakness.

3. Alcohol tends to produce in all, pro
portionate to the quantity taken, cirrhotic 
disease of all the tissues and organs of the 
body.

4. Alcohol tends to produce an irresist
ible craving for itself. ....

5. Alcohol predisposes to all infectious 
and many organic diseases.

6. Alcohol diminishes the chances of
recovery in those attacked with any dis
ease, other than those resulting from its 
use. \

7. Alcohol increases the sick rate and 
shortens life.

8. Alcohol predisposes to consumption 
and all tubercular diseases.

9. Alcohol increases lunacy and enme.
10. Alcohol is absolutely unnecessary to 

health.
11. Alcohol promotes hemorrhage and 

does not check it.
12. Alcohol adds no muscular strength 

to the body; at jnost it encourages the 
expenditure of its force in the shortest 
possible time.

If these are the true facts about alco
hol taken as a beverage in health, we are, 
as medical men, individually and collec
tively, in duty and in honor bound to 
make them known to the public, over 
whose health we pretend to preside.

A Pitiable Wreck.
Tn Washington a dozen years ago there 

lived a beautiful qpd spirited girl, the 
daughter of a distinguished soldier. Her 
wedding was a fashionable event. Every
thing seemed to give promise of a happy 
life—a loving husband, fond parents, many 
friends, money in plenty and an assured 
social position.

On Tuesday last this girl was admitted 
to Bellevue Hospital, broken in health, 
enfeebled in mind, meanly clothed, her 
beauty gone, ns pathetic a wreck as ever 
drifted onto charity's shore.

In the intervening years the father died 
of a broken heart, the husband nrocured 
a divorce, friend after friend fell awav; 
The girl went upon the stage, and would 
have succeeded there but for one cause— 
the cause that has ruined herself nnd 
spread grief and shame ainbng those who 
loved and did their utmost to save her.

Drink, of course—a passion for the poi
son which she could not. or would not. re
sist. With intelligence to understand per
fectly the terrible consequences to herself 
of succumbing to the appetite, this wom
an yielded until it has become a fiendish 
master, not to be disobeyed. For the 
gratification of her appetite she lias paid 
with all that makes life worth living, and 
to-day is a broken and hopeless outcast, 
capable of suffering the keenest misery, 
but ineapAlc of self-restraint when tho 
drink devil tempts her.

There is a temperance lesson for you. 
There is a warning to the young and 
heedless nnd pleasure-loving who play 
with this hell's fire, which can burn out 
everything that is manly in a man and 
womanly in a woman.—Editorial in the 
New York Evening Journal.

The Crusade In Uriel*.
Tf you lift the veil where strong drink is, 

mifery of some kind is sure to be on view.
An athlete in perfect condition is made 

drunk by an extremely small amount of al
cohol.

It is the intention to drive out all mod
erate drinkers from the Canaan railway 
service.

The Ministerial Association of Ashland, 
Wis., comprising the heads of the sixteen 
churches of the city, has decided to moke 
a united effort to suppress the running of 
saloons and other places of business on 
Sunday.

Wholesale Prices Quoted io New York

1C1LK. *
The Milk Exchange price for standard 

quality is 3c. per quart.

- @$ 22% 
21 @ 22
19%(3)
21 d 
17Kd 
17 @

20%
21%
10
18

11%@ 11% 
11%$ 12 
8%$ 0% 
- @ 3

Jersey—Fancy .............. ... 25 tS» 26
State and Penn............... .'.. 25 d 26
Western—Choice ......... ... 23 d 24

beaAs and PEAS.
Beana—Marrow, choice . — <3 2 80

Medium, choice ......... ... 1 92%(fl) 1 ft?
l’ea. choice..................
Bed kidney, choice.,.,

../I 92%(5l 1 95
.... 2 8j d 2 00

White kidnev, choice., j— <3> 2 50
Yellow eye, choice...,,...2 45 d o 50
Lim i, Cal..................... ... 2 70 (d> 2 75

Green peas, bags............. • @ 1 70
FRUITB AND nEnRTF.R—FRESH

Apples—Red, fancy, per bbl 2 25 (3> 3 00
Jlen Davis, per bbl........ 1 75 d 2 2.?
Duchess, per bbl............ 1 75 d 2 25

Peaches, Ohio, per bushel. 75 d 1 75
Jersey, per basket........... 30 d. 75
Connecticut, per basket.. 25 d> 60

Plums, per 8-lb. basket.... 15 (S) 40
Pears, Bartlett, per bbl.... 2 00 d 4 O')

Seckel, per bbl.............. 3 00 (S> 4 50
Sheldon, per bbl.............. 1 50 Cd> 2 00

Cranberries, C. Cod.per bbl 4 00 (o> 6 00
Grapes, Delaware, per bas. 10 (3>. 18

Niagara, per basket....... 12 @ 14
LIVE POULTRY.

Spring chickens, per lb.. — (S>. 12%
Fowls, per lb.................... .. — (di 13%
Roosters, per lb............. — (d> 8%
Turkeys, per lb................ ... — (S' 12
Ducks, per pair................ ... 50 (® 75
Geese, per pair................ ... 1 00 & 1 37
Pigeons, per pair............. ... 20 @ 25

DRESSED POULTRV.
Turkeys, per lb..................... 9 (3i w
Fowls, Western, per lb.... 10 (d> 13
Spring chickens .................. 20
Spring ducks, per lb........... 17
Geese, Eastern, per lb....... • — (3) 16
Squabs, per dozen................ 1 75 @ 2 75

BOP8.
State. 1902. choice, per lb.. 30 32

1901, choice, per lb........... 26 © 27
Prime ................................. 24 (di 25
1900, choice....................... 18 (S) 19

Pacific coast, 1901, choice.. 2.5 (3) 26
1900, choice....................... 18 (d> 19
1000. lower grades............ 14 (S> 17

Old odds ............................... 6 ® 10

— O’
HAY AND STRAW.

Hay—Prime, per 100 lb....
No. 1, per 100 lb............... 87%(3)
No. 2, per 100 lb......... 80 d
Clover mjxed, per 100 lbs

Straw, long rye...................
VEGETABLES

Turnips, per bbl................
Egg plant, per bbl.............
Tomatoes, per box...............
Squash, per bbl...................
Peas, per basket..................  1

ft?
02%
85

65 di 75
70 @ 75

50 (a? i 62
62 (3» i 75
37 (3? 2 50
65 di 75
60 75
20 @ 40
75 (S 1 00
00 d! 2 no
00 di 2 09
00 2 50
75 di 2 00
00 (3! 3 00oo 9 5A
50 G> 1 2.?
50 (31 1 25
15 d! 50
50 (3? 75
50 <3> 75
09 d> o 00
65 75
75 (Si 1 no

Cucumbers, per bbl.............2
■Cucumber pickles, pur 1000-9
Corn, per 100........................
Peppers, per bbl..................
Celery, per doz. bdnehes...
Lima beans, per bag...........
Lettuce, per bbl................
Cauliflower, per bbl.............1
String beans, per basket...
Beets, per 100 bunches........
Brussels sprouts, per qt....
Carrots, per 100 bunches... ■ 
Cabbages. L. I., per 100.... 2
Pumpkins, per bbl...............

SUNDRIES.
Beeswax, prime, per lb....
Maple* sugar, per lb...........  8%(5}
Maple syrup. per gal.........  ”=
Honey, N. Y. State, per lb.

Extracted, per lb..............
GRAIN. ETC.

Flour—Winter patents ..:.
Spring patents .................

Wheat—No. 1 N. Duluth...
No. 2 red...........................

Corn—No. 2 white...............
Oats—No. 2................ ..........

No. 2 white................ ....
Rve—Western.....................

10 
1 00

00 (3» 2 50
60 @ 75

27 d 27%
9%

75 d 90
12 d 15
— 6%

55 3 S5
90 4 15
— 78%
— d 74
— d 70
— 32%

34_ 58
54 d 54%

Lard, city ................. 10.00c.@ 10.15c.
LIVE STOCK.

Beeves, city dressed......... '.. 7
Calves, city dressed............. 11

Country dressed ............. 0
Sheep, per 100 lb.................. 2 50
Lambs, per 100 lb................4 75
Hogs, live, per 100 lb.......... 5 10

Country dressed, per lb.. 10

ARMOUR WHEAT CORNER ENDS.
Price Reached Ninety-five Cents — Profits 

of the Deal More Than *9,000 000.
Chicago.—Armour & Co.’s September 

; wheat deal has gone out of existence. 
It cleared the atmosphere of the wheat 
pit after a month or more of operations 
which have kept the trade guessing. 
The deal was one of the few success
ful “corners” on the records of the
local Board of Trade.

During the month the price of Sep
tember wheat was steadily pubhed up 
notch by notch from 70% cents till It 
sold nt 95 cents,, the highesr price paid 
for wheat since the Loiter deal in 1898. 
Incidentally, the deal made for the 
big firm which never does things by 
halves, whether In wheat or hogs, a 
profit of between $2,000,000 and $3,- 
2OOJ9OO.

It Is estimated that the shorts bought 
about 1,000.000 bushels from Armour 
brokers at prices ranging from 88 to 
95 cents. The greater part of the set
tlements were made between 92 nnd 
95 cents the last hour.

British Shipbuilding Trade Dull.
The outlook iu the British shipbuild

ing trade Is no better. Inquiry for new 
boats is almost nil. and numbers of the 
yards ore rapidly getting through their 
stock of work.

Price of Cheese Advances.
The price of cheese was advanced

from half a cent to two cents a pound 
wholesale by commission merchants.at 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Reports received by, 
them say the pasturage has been bad. 
making a scarcity of milk, which was 
also accountable for the recent advance 
in butter.

Business Failures For a Weak. 
Business failures during the previous

week, according to R. G. Dun & Co., 
numbered 207 iu the United States and 
thirty-two in Canada.

j
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RKPVRLICAN NOMINATIONS.

BENJAMIM B. ODELL.
Of Orange.

For Ltentfcimnt Governor, 
FRANK W. HIGGINS,

Of Cattaraugus.
For .Secretary of State,
JOHN F. O’BRIFN,

Of Clinton.
For Comptroller.

NATHAN L. MILLER,
Of Cortiand.
For Treasurer,

JOHN O. WICKSER,
Of Erie.

For Engineer and Surveyor, 
EDWARD A. BOND, 

Jefferson.
For Attorney General,

• HENRY B. COMAN,*
Of Madison.

For Judge of Court of Appeals, 
WILLIAM E. WERNER,

Of Monroe.
For Representative in Congress, 

WILLIAM H. FLACK,
Of Franklin.

For State Senator,
GEORGE R. MALBY,

Of St. Lawrence.
For Member of Assembly,

First District.
CHARLES S. PLANK,

Of Waddington.
Second District,

EDWIN A. MERRIT, Jr„
Of Potsdam.

For Special County Judge, 
ARTHUR T. JOHNSON,

Of Gouvernenr.
For County Treasurer, 

MICHAEL H. FLAHERTY,
Of Massena. z 

For District Attorney,
GEORGE W. HURLBUT.

Of Oswegatchie.
For Coroner,

SILAS E. BROWN,
Of Ogdensburg.

America’s Famous Beauties
Look w**)i litwror on Skin Erup-' 

lions, Blotches, Sores? Pimples. They 
don't have them, nor will any one, 
who uses Bucklin’s Arnica Salve. It 
glorifies the face. Eczema or Salt 
Rheum vanish before it. It cures 
sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains. 
Infallible for Piles. 25c at Robin* 
son's drug store.

EDWARDS.

Oct. 6—The rainy season is with 
us. ■

Mrs. Ida McLaren who fell and 
injured her spine is able to sit up a 
little.

Miss Della Tompkins arrived in town 
Saturday evening to care for her sis
ter, Mrs. Ida McLaren. •

About 25 young people assembled at 
the home of Rev. S. L. Williams Fri
day evening last and spent a very en
joyable evening. Crokinole and car
men were the games of the evening. 
The party, was in honor of Bessie Me 
Andrews the guest of her sister Ella 
who lives with Mr. William’s people.

Miss Grace Taylor and Mrs. Gar
field Burleigh of Gouverneur, are the
guests of Mrs. Anna Hall.

Miss Margaret Bancroft of the 
Watertown Business School spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her pa
rents here.

Miss Minnie Little of the Carthage 
Training Class spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her mother here.

F. S. McKee who has been on the 
sick list is able to return to his work 
at Benson Mines.

A number of our towns people at
tended Court at Canton last week.

Mrs. Arthur Boulette is able to ride 
ont.

Fred Dnlack, wife and son returned 
from a visit to Oswego Friday last.

Rev. Mr. Danforth, Pres. Elder, 
held quarterly services here Sunday 
evening.

John Noble and wife are taking iu 
the N. Y. C. Excursion.

Horace Beach spent Monday in 
Gouverneur.

Glen Peterson who is attending the 
High School* at Gouverneur, came 
home Monday eve. ill with typhoid 
fever.

WEST ROAD.

Russell, Oct. 7—Several from this 
neighborhood attended the dance nt 
Mr. T. Mandigo’s last Friday night.

After a long illness, Mrs, Buck 
passed peacefully away at the home 
of her son, Mr. Wm. Sibbitts, of Rus
sell, on Oct. t, in the cighty-eceond 
year of her age. The funeral sermon 
was preached at the home, Friday 
forenoon by Rev. Ha veils and her 
body was laid away in the cemctcrj’ 
at Russell. Nine children were born 
to them. Her son, Wm. Sibbitts 
where she has made her home, was 
present also her daughter, Mrs. 
Pooler, of Dekalb. Her son'mid 
daughter in law ministered unto her 
with tcndeVest devotion and other 
friends brought tribute of loving ser
vice. • •'

. Mr. Floyd Rasbcoll focut to South 
Canton Monday. T

Miss Una Scdtt visited at Russell 
Monday.

Mt. Alma Parin was Been . on ■ the 
West Road with a lamp one night 
last week.

Mr. Manuel Bresett visited his pa
rents at Old Dekalb Monday.

Mrs. R. M. Mills visited her pa
rents at Kents Corners last week.

Howard Van Atter and sister went 
to Pierrepont Sunday.

Alvin Powell from Old Dekalb, 
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Powell last Sunday.

Miss Mabel Van Atter callsd on 
friends at Dekalb Juuction Monday.

Mr. Jas. Powell went to Canton 
last Thursday.

Mr. aud Mrs. IT. W. Knox of Can
ton. Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Lindley of 
Lisbon, Miss. Mina Lindley of St. 
Johnsville, Mr. Geo. Lindley of West 
Potsdam, Miss Nettie Brown of Can-: 
ton, and Miss Alda Knox of Canton, 
visited at Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Lind
ley last Sunday.

There is to be a squirrel hunt dance 
at the Russell House the 17 of Octo
ber.

FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY
Just drop izi at tHe 

Mix House,

Wednesday and Thursday,

Oct. 15 and 16,
and see all o/ my new styles 

in Fall and Winter 
Millinery.

Miss Jennie Wetherell.

£3

Goes Like llot Calces.
"The fastest selling article I have

in my store. ” writes druggist C. T. 
Smith, of Davis, Kentucky, "is Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs iind Colds, because it 
always cures. In my six years of 
sales it has never failed. I. have 
known it to save sufferers from 
Throat and Lung diseases, who could 
get no help from doctors or any oth
er remedy.” Mothers rely on it, best 
physicians prescribe it, and Jas. K. 
Robinson guarantees satisfaction or 
refund price. Trial bottles free. Rug. 
sizes. 50c aud $1.

SOUTH RUSSELL.
Mrs. Brown and son who have 

been spending some time with Mt. 
and Mrs. Chas. Ells have returned 
to their home today.

Mrs. Nettie Town visited at E. W. 
Towns’, DoGrasse, last week.

Lindley Cobb starts today for 
South Lancaster, Mass., where ho 
will resume his school work.

James Fleming has been quite sick 
with the lumbago but is now able to 
ride out.

Mrs. Albert Smith visited friends 
in Hermon last week.

Miss Edith Leary and Miss Lena 
Wliitniarqh visited friends in De- 
Grasse lust week.

Mrs. Andrew Clark has returned 
home after spending some time With 
her daughter, Mrs. Ed. Hughes, on 
the turnpike.

Floyd Tdwn begins work for 
Arthur O’Shea at De Grasse.

There was no preaching here last 
week as cur pastor was called awbyi 
to preach a funeral sermon in. North 
Russell.

We are having our second week of 
stormy weather and it reminds us 
of rain, rain, rain\ with water, mud 
and dirt, and instead of singing the 
"Song of the Shirt.” we sing the 
dirt; but if the rain was with held I 
think we would sing a more doleful 
song. I know I should.

We are all well pleased with the 
Hermon News. It is getting to be 
a little * ’hustler” and grows bettor 
each issue. I have heard it remark
ed that it is oneof our best county, 
papers for home news.

Mrs. John Worthing of Fine, for
merly Mrs. -Richard Town of Do- 
Grasse, will be buried here tomor
row. Funeral at the church at 12 
o'clock. She had been ill only a few 
days. _______ _________

PYRITES.

Oct. 7—Mrs. Geo. Brouse of Clare, 
spent Saturday at tho Rushton 
House.

The Pyritos mine operated by A! 
L. McCrea has recently purchased 
two new boilers to bo used in the 
mine. One is 85 horse power while 
the other is 15.

The danco nt T. Mandigoes at Lit
tle river Friday night was well at
tended by the young people of this 
place and all report a fine time.

Chas. McMannis has been digging 
a cellar under his house.

Mr. and Mrs. Donis Kolley and 
Mrs. Geo. Rushton spent Saturday 
at Chas. Martiu s near Rensselaer 
Falls.

At present there are two cases of 
typhoid fovor in town. There seems 
to have been an epedemic, although 
all have boon very sick there has' 
been but one death.

Messrs Allen Matteson, Blain Hoat*| 
and W. Koulston of Hermon, who 
are employed nt the mine, spent Sun 
day at their homes in Hermon.

Mrs. Ira Elliott and son who have 
been visiting at Colton returned to 
their home Sunday.

Mr. Ilonry Koulston and son Frod 
of Canton, were in town Sunday.

Mr. Ed. Woods of Canton, is em
ployed at the Pyrites mine.

Mr. 11. R. Smith our restaurant 
keeper has moved lus family to this 
place.

Mr. Wm. McCormick is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Mathew Powers of 
Eddy.

Mrs. Moulton, the aged inothor of 
Frank Moulton died Saturday aged1 
71 year si Tho funeral was not held I 
until Tuesday so us to wait for her 
duughtor, Mrs. Jas. Cameron of J 
Tupper Lake, to arrive.

• DEGRASSE.

Oct. 6—C. Johnson of'Edwards, 
was in town last week on business

A. H. Armstrong sold his store and 
goods to Roy Basford. He expects to 
have the .post office also. His nrany 
friends wish him success in Iris new 
work. A. H. Armstrong who has 
been in the mercantile business for 
nearly 35 years feels the need of rest.

Mrs. E. W. Town and daughter, 
Mrs. I/Cslie Spicer and son Roy, re
turned home last Tuesday after visit
ing relatives in Niagara Co.

Rev. R. S.’Wightman attended the 
Presbytery held at Brasher Falls last 
week.

Thos. Gates of Palmerville, moved 
into the cheese factory last week and 
is to work for C. VanOrman.

Mr! II. Brown of Antwerp, is visit
ing relatives here.

Mr. James Cole who has been gone 
for several weeks surveying returned 
hoine today.

Rev. R. S. Wightman left today 
for New York City. He exppets to 
be absent two weeks.

George Barton was in Fine Satur
day on busirfess.

• Town Talk.
Yes it’s town talk. Only 25c. per

pound of 16 ounces. If you use To- 
baco, give it a trial. Corner Store.

—-

I Censorial parlor

You 
are ‘ 
Next

If you want a good clean shave, 
shampoo or an up-to-date 

haircut, wo would ail-
3 vise yon to come
J and see ns.

AT THE 02.D STAND,

€. £. CaRoe,
Berman, R. y.

1 front tlje hull hr at life 
ipmum

Wrinrabay atth ©ljarsiiag.

| (0rt 15 anb IS, '
hntlj a finr line iGahunf anh I

©rtmmrii IMtllttury 
at Cntorat JJrirva.

67? e BeswicK Store

I
 One- of Northern New York's Greatest

Dry Goods Stores; ' l

1 j

j FURS! FURS! 1|
We have them in all styles and all prices. Early ! |

11 Furs are the best The left overs are not cheap at ! | 
i! any price.

i Jackets, Cloaks and Capes.
We will show one of the best and up-to date lines .

| to be found. One special lot 30 inch. Plush Cape j }
I at 85.00. Ladies’Astrachan Cloth and Saskatch- '
| ewan Coats.

! BLANKETS
Il . • • • • ‘

We have a big lot of them cheap Wool and 1 j 
I - Cotton. - . ji

H UNDERWEAR J
1, Men’s, Ladies’, Misses-, Children’s Infant’s Under* j 

I wear of all kinds. Oneta Union Suits. As to prices •
1 see what we can do. . . J ,

«jl THE WAIST STORE ■H

Black 1’ean de Soie Silk Waists. One special j 
1; lot Taffeta Waists—all colors, size 3? only, at $2.50, ■
|| worth $4.00. Corduroy, Albatrose, Velvet, Granites. '
’ I Brillanteen Waists. One lot Black Sateen Waists <
J at Si.00—big value. • !

New Waist Cloths
I Belts, Ties, Chiffon Boas. Chatelain Bags, Wrist i 

1 i Bags, Ribbons, Knit Shawls, TamOShantas, Um- |, 
i' brellos, Dress Suit Cases. 11

W. E. BESWICK, hermon7|
rAX A A A a a A A A A A A ArfW A A.

1

>
=5

$

WAR NOTES 
. s, i

V the way to a man’s heart lies through his stom
ach there must be a branch- road, leading to his bile, 
where many a love-freighted cargo gets side-tracked 
and wrecked.

No man can be happy with his stomach in insur
rection.

Poor bread cannot be loaded iolo any man’s stom
ach with impunity.

No housewife can make good bread from poor
:= flour.
5 We sell good flour—the best flour that can be 
1 made.
s Properly used our fl iur means good bread, a con-

■8
g
5

tented stomach and a happy man.
Our flour puts it up to the cook.

The Hermon Mills,
James Brown, Prop., 

Hermon.

$

3:
$

3;

<

<3

Edwin J. Gillies Co’s
KigH Grade Keasted

Coffees >
The finest Coffees obtainable. I have a full line , of 

the above Coffees on hand and recommend them to you 
both in quality and price. It is my constant aim to pro
cure the best Teas and Coffees only and ^ell them at 
reasonable prices. A

Groceries, 
Shoes and Blubbers.

Qualities the Best, Prices the Lowest, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

C. H. RicEardson,
CORNER CASH STORE.
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Are you registered?
Mr. Chas. Hadcook was in Gouver- 

neur Sunday.
Ward Burrows was in Russell last 

week.
Mr. Frank Stone visited his mother 

in Russell recently. •
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corey, 

a daughter. Sept. 30.
Mr. Arthur Stokes, of Watertown, 

was in town yesterday.
Mr. Arthur Booth has bought the 

Manuel Brisettc farm In Bussell.
Mr. Willis Gibbons of Canton, w^s 

in town Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Leon Ladd hasunoved into the

rooms over the Gibbons store.• > •'
©on Conant, of Canton, spent 

Sunday with his parents in town.
T)rs. C. P. and Ca,lton Day were in 

their dental office in Fine this week.
Messrs. Hale and Gibbous played 

with the Russell ball team yesterday.
Mr. J. V. Baker of Gouvemenr, 

was in Hermon Tuesday on busi
ness.

Mr. Earl Lamb, of Soraarville, is 
the guest of A. V. Farnsworth and 
family.

Rev. G. F. Walker of Dekalb Junc
tion was in town on business last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs K. T. Goodrich have 
gone'to Cazenovia to be gone two 
weeks.

Mr. Jas. Cole of DeGrasse, was re
gistered at the Kinnie House Sunday 
and Monday.

Roy Reyno’ds has moved into the 
house which he recently purchased of 
Miss Cecil Allen.

Mr. Chas. Hutchins of Canton, 
was registered at the Hermon House 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fletcher were 
called to Gouverneiir last week by 
the death of Mrs. Fletcher’s sister.

Mr. Frank Babbitt was shaking 
hands with Hennon friends, Sunday 
and Monday of this week.

Clara Hallett returned to her home 
in Boston after spending the summer 
with her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.* 
E. E. Allen.

Messrs. Frank Kinnie and Dartney 
Day and friend, Win. Johnson of Syra
cuse, arc spending the week in the 
‘•big woods.’*

Hermon Lodge No. 941 I. O. G. T. 
begun their weekly meetings again 
last Tuesday night, after a recess of 
three months.

Miss Rachel Breaky, of Ranesse’aer 
Falls, is se ving at the reside ice of 
Mrs. Gi*o. Babbitt. She intends sew
ing out by the day.

■Mr. J. L. Arinin is moving his- 
honseho’.d goods to Dekalb Junction 
where he intends to locate. Mr. Ar
inin mid wife will visit Syracuse next 
week.

The finest line of calendars shown 
in this county nmy be seen at, this 
office. Our prices are strictly right 
mid the goods up to the minute in 
design.

Invitations are out for tho wed
ding of Miss Carrie Read of East 
Bind and Mr. Anson F. Andrews of 
Adams, October, 15, at the home of 
tlie bride.

This office is turning out a large 
amount of job work for out of town 
parties. The excellent quality of our 

. work and the fairness of our prices
are business getters.

.Among those from this place who 
took in the excursion to New York 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Burnham, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Matteson, Mr. 
and Mrs. II. C. Maine and daughter, 
Myrtle, Mis^ Vida VanNorman and 
Mrs. L. II. Fuller.

T. H. Jones of Chicago, who left 
here twenty-two years ago and has 
been in the railroad business and is 
now head clerk on the Salamanca & 
Chicago road, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Jones of Hermon, 
also lus sister, Mrs. W. E. Baker and 
family of this town, and his brother, 
Frank Jones of Emeryville.

The Companions of Foresters in
tend putting on a play in the near 
future. We understand that the 
play has-been selected and parts as* 

' signed. Seme of the best talent in 
^Hermon will take part nnd like all 
other Entertainments given by the
•‘Companions”, will ho doubt score a 
success.

Out of Dcnth’n JaWs.
•’When death seemed very near 

from a severe stomach and liver 
trouble, that I had suffered with for 
years,” writes P. Muse, Durham, N. 
C., “Dr. .King's New life Pills saved 

, iny life .and gave perfect health.” 
Best pills on earth and only 25c. at
Jas. K. Robinson’s drug store.

Receiver's Sale.
The James Kdly Wagon Co. have 

a stock of Baggies oa hand which I 
will sell at cost for the next 15 days. 
Hermon N. Y., Octobsr 9, 1902.

II. L. Wallace, Receiver. 44tf

Sou*111 { Maolilnu Itir Halo.
A Household Sewing Machine with 

all the new Improvemeiits and At
tachments. Iu first class condition.

44tf Mrs. E. 11 Hatch.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Program of Rhetoric,1 Is, October U<1 

Honorary Report.

The fii'st quarter of the Foil term 
of school closed with last Friday 
and with it, the review tests. Below 
are given the names of those whose 
school work for tho quarter warrants 
honorable mention.

ACADEMIC DEPARTME NT.
Jay Merithew, Curtie Day, Jortnie 

Peppers. Vero Mix, George Cook, 
Jennie Kelley, Gerald Blandin, Bo
snia Earle,. Vera Hellegas-

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT. ,
Mignon Western. Norma .Green, 

Frances K-nuie, Laura Ryle, lierron 
Whitford, James Campbell, Juan 
Loucks, Erma VanNorman and Myr
tle Dryden.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
•Albert Austin, Donna Chilton,- 

Margaret Fredenburg. Lucretia Mor-j 
gap,- Alice Whitford, nnd Lakira| 
Weflturn. No:<ftention of Class <£. ♦I •

Lnat Friday’s Rhclorieals 
PROGRAM.

Class exercise
Pupils of the Intermediate Dept. 

Essay Miss Fern Austin
Current Topic “The War Game.”

Mr. Grover Hatch. 
Recitation “Tho Butterfly’s Fad.”

Donna Chilton. 
Essay Miss Rosiua Earle
Recitation “Apples.” Neil Morgan 
Recitation “My Dog.” Clarence Hurt. 
Current Topic “The Coal Strike.”

Mr. George Cook. 
Discussion “Should Capital Punish
ment be Abolished.”

. Negative-Miss Clara Grant. 
Affirmative-Miss Curtie Day.

Recitation “The Golden Rod.”
Norma Green.

Currant Topic “Recent Attempts to 
reach the Pole.” Miss Jennie Peppers 

Congilon vs. Baker.

On Wednesday loss, before Jus
tice H. C. Maine, occurcd the trial 
of the people against C. C. Congdon 
on complaint of Burton Baker, all 
of Hermon.

It appeared on the trial that Con- 
gdon was a tenant on the farm of 
Baker on halves—the grain to be di
vided ill tiie half bushel. On Sept. 
23, Mr. Biker, on being notified 
that they were g?iug to thrush that 
day, went to the farm where the 
threshing was iu progress. Baker 
was having the grain divided hag 
for bag, having 43 bags and Conglin 
nearly as many, when Cougdon pro
tested that Baker's bags held at least 
a half bushel more than his (Cong- 
don’s). A dispute arose over the di
vision and Cougdon was willing to 
weigh tho grain but Baker insisted 
that they s.iould not use the scales 
on the premises but divide the grain 
in the half bushol 0:1 the premises. 
Baker pyllod Co.igdon a Uuutan I 
Cougdon slapped him on the 
side of the face with-his open h in>l.

On trial, Cougdon was convicted 
and fined4 ten dollars which he re
fused to pay and was ready to bo 
committed. An appeal was prompt
ly obtained from ‘County Judge 
Bwifl and thus the matter will be 
determined in tne county court. 
G. T. Chaney for the people and II. 
W. D ly for tin d ife 1 lent.

\/e learn later that an action has 
bagn begun in the Supreme Court by 
Cougdon vS. Baker.

ST. LAW. CO, BOARD OF TRADE.

■ New York quotations today are 
as follows: large fancy cheese 114c., 
small 12c , market strong. Cable 
49s. Receipts 30,030, exports 2,000. 
Creamery buttor 22$c.. market 
steady. Receipts 38,000, exports 250. 
The cheese*market has advanced 4 
a cent during the week with a strong 
upward tendency. In Now York on 
Monday cheese jump to 12 for smail 
and 14| c., for largo, and prices have 
held firm at the advance. In Brook
ville cheese sold §- of a cont higher 
than a week ago. In Wisconsin mar
ket cheese sold from 114 to 114c. 
At Cuba, N. Y., on Thursday cheese 
sold 114 to ll|c., witlismallcd color
ed at 12c. Here today the bidding 
for selections started at 104c., then 
11, 11| by two, 114c., by three, then 
life., by three, with no sales, but 
later, on tho curb, all sold ac U|c. 
One week ago they sold for ll^conts. 
Ono year ago they sold, largo for 9 
cents and small for 94 to 9& conts.

One year ago butter sold for 214c.
At Jamestown, N. Y., on Wednes
day, it sold for 21|c.. at Elgin, Ill., 
is sold for 22| c., at Utica, N. Y., for 
from 22 to 24 c., at Little Falls fo r 
22 cents.

Out of thirty-six factories register
ed each week on the hoard twenty 
have failed to pay thoir duos. The 
by laws’o^^tlns board require all dues 
to bo paid on or before tho first of* 
August. A. T. MartVn, Secretary.

DEKALB JUNCTION.

Oct. 8—Mrs. M. K. Westcott left 
for New York Tuesday 'morning 
where site will purchase her winter 
stock of goods.

Mr. Herb Townsloy of Oantou, 
was iu town M mday on business.

Tho board of education held their 
regular meeting Monday night and' 
transacted business. Mr. II. L. Hills 
was elected sch.iol collector for the 
earning year.

J. V. Biker of Gouvernour. was 
iu town Tuesday lookiug up his in
surance interests. \

Mr. Chhs. A. Hellegas left Tues
day noon for Kansas nud other west- 

iuru states on a throe weeks trip.

WkaviNg—Win. Green will do 
I weaving at his residence in this vil
lage. ’ •* 2W44

Violin and Banjo Strings for Sale 
at tho Hustling Hard wore.

STOVES.*

It would do your Heart Goodt to 
look at tho Elegant line of ScoveS on 
Exhibtion at the Hustling Hardware.

CEMENT. AND PLASTER.
Buy your Atlas Portland and 

Alpha Portland Cement and Paragon 
Wall Plaster of A. J. Tyner,

Dekalb Junction, N. Y.
Stoves! Stoves! Stoves! The largest 

and best line in Northern New York 
at Geo. A. Sheldon's, Dekalb Junc
tion. N. Y.

Furniture to exchange for pota
toes and oats. E. E. Stalbird. 43tf.

Hlgli Grade Coffees.
If you receive a card from Edwin

J. Gillies & Co. calling for a sample 
of thoir coffees, don *t fail to bring it 
in and give this coffee a trial.

C. II. Richardson. •
Potsdam Creamery Bufctz-r

Corner Store.
Full Cream Soft Cheese.

Cornor Store.

1 desire to mannulire to tlie people 
ot* Ilermon ami vicinity tliut I 

hare jumC received unit will 
liavvmi Iinmt through

out ttlH SoUHOll
A PULL AND CONPLBTR 

LINK OP$RW 
PALL

con'fist ing of

Trimmed and Untrimmed! 
Hats and Bonnets,

Silks, Velvets, Ribbons nnd all 
Millinery Trimming*

An experienced nnd competent 
4 trimmer linn been engag- 
J ed for 'the Reason mid 
J first claw work In
: guaranteed.
j We also carry an elegant line of | 
I Childrens's and Infants' Hats. Boot 
K nets and Tams, Ladles* Furnishing 

Goods, Print Wrappers and Dress
ing Sacqucs.

A full line of Embroidery and Cro
quet Silks and Stamped Goods.

Wo solicit a call and your patron
age.

Mrs. Z. A. Brown
HERMON, N. Y.

8f ©. I. Chancp, j 
jeweler |

VAND W

Watchmaker. !
PHOTOGRAPH X

GALLERY OVER ROIIINSON'S §
DRUG STORE. g

C> HERMON. N. Y. g

CROCKERY... . - - — I .
Every ono knows that the* Hust

ling Hardware has the Largest [line 
ot Crockery in St. Lawrence Co.

House Painting done by the day or 
jdb. ' Allen Clarke, Hermon, N. Y.

• Try our 76 Naptha Gasoline. Best 
for Stoves, at Ryel’s.

I wish to say that my house, 
barns and premises are not for sale 
as was previously advertised in this 
paper. Mrs. G. B. Mitchell.

Tonsorial Parlors
H. W. B. Morgan, Proprietor, 

Hermon, N. Y.
RULES.

Look when you come into the shop.
Tell us all of your troubles; we will 

advise you, as we have had experience 
and troubles of our own

Don’t be afraid to “spring” a $20 
bill on us for a shave. We have 
plenty oftime to make the change,etc.

■Ingrowing hair pulled without pain 
—to the barber.

Insist on being next, even though 
the shop be filled when you enter. 
If you don’t someone else will.

Be sure to ask who will win the 
next base ball game or prize fight, 
for we have nothing to do but to look 
it up.

To protect yourself always take tlie 
best hat and coat in the rack. The 
owner will not care until you are gone.

To preveut errors please pay before 
and after shaving.

After you are shaved stay with us 
as long us you like. We have plenty 
of room.

Don’t kick if tbe razor pulls. The 
others 'may be woTSe.

If you want to “get it in the neck’’ 
take off your collar.

If you have not the money, “soft 
soap" or “hot air” will do.
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Come and have a look at the Felts and Rubbers, 
Socks, Rubbers alone, Overshoes - warm shoes.

Felts and Rubbers for the baby.
Shirts and Drqwes for men. women, boys and 

children. Duck Coats, Mackinaws, Loggins, Mittens, 
Gloves, Lung Protectors, Blankets, Comfortables, 
Hoods, Toques. Warm Stockings, Home Knit Stock
ings ane Mittens.

Get a first look—don’t expect you're ready to buy 
—but want to show them.

Piices on Rubber Goods are lowest.

-A-SZK: TO SE5EJ 
THE

B-A/RGhA.IISrS.

Ryel Store. 1
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Call in and look over the largest line 
of stoves imNorthern New,York. We can 
please you arid save you money. A few 
of the grades we carry:

Andes line - of Stoves and Ranges, Oak 
Stoves,(Remember all of our Oak Stoves 
have ash pans.)

We also carry a large line of 7 Hard
ware, Tinware, Steam Fitters' Supplies, 
Crockery, Sheet Iron, Copper Ware, Paints 
and Oils, Roofing Paper, Etc,

4
4
4

4
4
5
4
4
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DEKMLB JUNCTION, N. Y.
P- . • <!
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1 THE FAIRS ARE OVER NOW 
1 LET US GET DOWN

TO BUSINESS

If you are in need of a bedroom suit and do not 
feel able to buy it all at once we will sell you airy part 
of it and will not charge you anything extra because we 
broke the suit, and you can get the rest of it at any time 
and your suit will nut cost you any more than if you 
had bought it all at one time. We are able to do thfs 
for .we mariufactu|e*(he goods.

uWeseD- Furniture on the Installment Plan.

FULLERS.
MAIN STREET,

HERMON, jn NEW YORK.

Near The Bridge.

Glass and Putty.
Now is the time to fix the windows be

fore it gets to cold. My stock of glass and 
putty is immense and at the old Rock Bottom 
Prices.

Oil Heaters
and cool evenings go well together. You 

take one home and try it, if it doesn't suit you 
don't buy it.

Fall Weather
makes you wish had one of those 

Elegant Plush Robes we are just showing.—1 
Why don’t you call ana inquire the price ?

Clocks 1 Clocks I
If you want to know the exact time to 

call at the Hustling Hardware to see the 
» new goods and new bargains every day, call
| and get one of our clocks.

I have just received the largest line I ever 
had. All kinds and prices.

Everyone
is surprised at the mammoth stock I carry.

W. G. POPPLE.

HERMON, N. Y.
Hustling'
Hardware

New Wall Papers!
JUST ARRIVED

A New and Complete Line.

ALL PRICES 
ALL KINDS 

Call and Look tHem Over.

Try Our NicKle Package 
Dyes.

PRATTS FOOD
For Horses, Cows, Hogs and Sheep.

E.dson A. Conant,
HERMON-. 1ST. "2".

3
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WHOLE STATE lllllllft OUT
Governor Stone Sends Two More Bri

gades to the Coal Region,

TOTAL NUMBER OF MEN, 9000

The Entire Pennsylvania National Guard
Now In the Anthracite Coal Fields—
First Time All the Troop* Have Been 
on Duty Since the Homestead Trouble, 
—Will Cost the State Over SI,000,000.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Governor Stone hns 
ordered out the entire division of the 
National Guard of Pennsylvania to 
duty in the anthracite coal regions. 
The order calling out the Guard is as 
follows:

“In certain portions of the counties 
of Luzerne. Schuylkill, Carbon, Lacka
wanna. Susquehanna. Northumberland 
and Columbia, tumults and riots fre
quently occur, nnd mob law reigns; 
men who desire to work have been 
beaten and driven away nnd their fam
ilies threatened. Railroad trains have 
been delayed, stoned and the tracks 
torn up; the civil authorities are una
ble to maintain order, and have called 
upon the Governor and Commander-In- 
Chief of the National Guard for troops. 
The situation grows more serious each 
day. The territory Involved Is so ex
tensive that the troops now on duty 
are Insufficient to prevent all disorder. 
The presence of the entire division Na
tional Guard of Pennsylvania Is neces
sary in these counties to maintain the 
public peace.

“’Q1® Major-General commanding will 
place the entire division on duty, dis
tributing them in such localities as will 
render them most effective for preserv
ing the public peace.

“As tumults, riots, mobs and disorder 
usually occur when men attempt to 
work in and about coal mines, he will 
see that all men who desire to work 
and their families have ample military 
protection. He will protect all trains 
and other property from unlawful in
terference. and will arrest all persons 
engaging in acts of violence nnd intim
idation and hold them under guard un- 
til their release will not endanger the 
public peace; will see that threats. In
timidations and all acts of violence 
cease at once. The public peace and 
good order will be preserved upon nil 
occasions and throughout the several 
counties, and no Interference whatevei 
will be permitted with officers nnd men 
in the discharge of their duties undet 
this order. The dignity and authority 
of the State must be maintained and 
her power to suppress all lawlessness 
Within her borders be asserted.’’

The order is signed by William A 
Stone as Governor and Commander- 
In-Chief and by Thomas J. Stewart as 
thf Adjutant-General.

The troops now in the field are the 
Fourth. Eighth. Ninth, Twelfth and 
Thirteenth Regiments of the Third 
Brigade, nnd the Governor’s Troop. 
Sheridan Troop and Second Philadel
phia -City-Troop.- The troops now sent 
to reinforce those on duty are the 
First, Second. Third and Sixth Regi
ments, Battery A. First Troop Phila
delphia City Cavalry, which compor-o 
the First Brigade; the Fifth. Tenth, 
Fourteenth. Sixteenth and Eighteenth 
Regiments and Battery E, which con
stitute the Second Brigade. *

The division numbers approximately 
0000 men.

This is the first time since the Home
stead riots in 1892 that the entire di
vision of the Guard has been ordered 
out for strike duty. The cost to the 
State of this tour of duty will prob
ably exceed $1,000,000.

ODELL ORDERS MILITIA OUT.

The Second Regiment Sent to Protect the 
!• Duilson Valley Railroad.

Albany, N. Y.—The entire Second 
Regiment hns been ordered out to pro
tect the Hudson Valley Railroad.

Governor Odell held a conference 
with Adjutant-General Henry, and ns 
a result the entire system of the Hud
son Valley Railway is patrolled by Nn- 
tlonal Guardsmen. Colonel Lloyd, of 
Troy, commanding the Second Regi
ment. was senf to Glens Falls to In
vestigate the situation and report to 
the Governor.

Adjutant-General Henry also pre
pared a list of additional troops so that 
no delay may he had in getting men 
enough to preserve order.

Glens Falls, N. Y.—Sheriff Gill has 
called on Governor Odell for another 
company of National Guards. The vll- 
Inge trustees have posted a proclumn' 
tlon forbidding all parades, mass meet
ings. or congregating on the streets 
until the trouble Is settled between the 
Hudson Valley Trolle.v Company nud 
the strikers. Rioting and disorders 
made necessary the calling out of more 
troops.

POSTAL DEFICIT SHRINKS.
Not Amount, •7,001,170 For tho Past Yem 

"■Ineroose of Rcvennes.
Washington. D. C.—Auditor Castle, 

for the Postottiee Department, bal
anced the books of the Postal Service 
for the year ended June 30. 1002. and 
the result'showed the following ns tho 
year’s business of the entire Postal 
Service:
Gross receipts........... :........ $121,848,0-1"
Total expenditures............ 124.800.217
Net deficit............................ 2.001.170
• The gross receipts, or postal reven
ues, exceed those of the previous yeni 
by about $10,210,854, nnd the deficit Is 
more than $1,000,000 less than the pre
vious year, notwithstanding heavy ex
tra expenditures for rural free deliv
ery, etc.

Dnntli Penalty Abollshcil. 
Political crimes no longer carry the

death penalty In the State of Nuevo 
Leon. Mexico. The State Congress hns 
passed nn amendment to the Constitu
tion specifically stating that crimes of 
such character shall uot bo punishable 
by death.

Rasslao* Leaving Manchuria. 
Advices from Klmrbin, Manchuria,

say that the Russian troops are be
ginning to evacuate Southern Man
churia, In nccordauco with the agree
ment will* fill Inn

THE G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT

The Thirty-sixth Annual Reunion of 
the Veterans Held in Washington.

Camp Roosevelt, on tlie White Honie 
Ground*, Drdleated->Addre** of Wei* 

come Delivered by Secretary Hay.

Washington. D. C.—Ceremonies Inci
dent to the beginning of the thirty- 
sixth encampment of the Grand Army 
of the Republic were varied In charac
ter nnd mostly semi-official. The only 
formal proceeding of the day was the 
dedication of Camp Roosevelt, the 
tented city on the White House 
grounds, used as the headquarters ot 
the several corps organizations during 
the week.

The ceremonies there consisted of ad
dresses by men of national reputation, 
the chief speech being delivered by 
Secretary Hay. The Interesting Inci
dents of the day, outside the dedication 
ceremonies nt Camp Roosevelt, In
cluded a fine regatta on the Potomac, 
an attractive automobile parade, nn In
teresting procession by the Red Men 
of this and other cities nnd camp fires 
and fireworks in the evening.

Camp Roosevelt Is on the White Lot. 
just west of the White House, and be
tween that building nnd Washington 
monument. The dedication ceremonies 
were presided over by B. H. Warner, 
Chairman of the Citizens' Committee 
of the District of Columbia, and were 
largely attended by the veterans and 
by citizens of Washington.

When Secretary Hay spoke he was 
frequently interrupted by cheers. He 
said in part:

“In the name of the President nnd in 
his stead I bid you welcome to Wash
ington. I need not say that on every 
inch of American soil, wherever that 
starry banner waves, you are at home, 
aud ueed no formal words of welcome. 
But especially in this capital city of the 
Republic you fought to preserve you 
are the children of the house; the doors 
are always open to you. Wherever you 
turn you are reminded of the history 
of which you are a part.

“The normal condition of the Repub
lic is peace, but not the nerveless peace 
of helplessness. We do not need the 
overgrown armaments of Europe. Our 
admirable regular force, with its per
fect drill aud discipline, though by far 
the smallest in the world in proportion 
tp population, is sufficient for our or
dinary wants; but when the occasion 
calls, when the vital interests or the 
honor of the country are threatened, 
when « the National conscience is 
aroused, an army will spring from 
tlie soil, so vast, so docile, so intelli
gent. so formidable, that it need not 
fear to try conclusions with any army 
on the face of the earth.”

Commander-in-Chief Torrance then 
spoke warmly of the reception given 
the veterans and closed with the re
mark: “We were good soldiers be
cause we had been good citizens. We 
had been made good citizens at our 
own firesides.”

Secretary Moody spoke for Secretary 
Root, who was detained by official busi
ness. Governor Bliss of Michigan 
spoke briefly, and B. F. Bingham, Com
mander of the Department of the Po
tomac, delivered the welcoming ad
dress In behalf of the local Grand 
Army, and was followed by a few 
words of thanks to all by Colonel Mc
Elroy. A 'handsome flag was then un
furled from a tall pole surmounting the 
platform, and with the firing of a Na
tional salute of twenty-one guns tl»° 
camp exercises closed.

FURIOUS RACE RIOT.
BOO Men, Women and Children Involved 

In a Fight at Haverhill, Mas*.
Haverhill. Mass.—A race riot which 

for fury among the combatants ha§ not 
been equaled here for years gave the 
police force a vigorous half hour. 
Fully 500 men, women and children 
were involved in a fight on River 
street, sticks and other missiles being 
freely used, causing bruised heads and 
bloody faces in abundance. Seven ar
rests were made, and warrants for 
many more were Issued. River street 
is mainly settled by Italians, Syrians, 
Poles and Hebrews, and It was be
tween the two last-named races that 
the trouble occurred.

Tho best reason the police have re
ceived for the trouble was the objec
tion of some Polish tenants to paying 
rent to a Hebrew collector.

A HANNA-JOHNSON DEBATE.
Challenge From the Senator to a Discos- 

■Ion on tho Tariff Accepted.
Cleveland. Ohio.—In his speech at 

Steubenville Senator Hanna challenged 
Mayor Torn L. Johnson to a debate 
on the tariff, the subject to be dis
cussed from a strictly economic stand
point and with no reference to monop
olies.

Senator Hanna’s challenge was tele-’ 
graphed to Mayor Johnson, at Wooster, 
and he Immediately replied that he 
would accept the challenge and would 
debate the subject in nny way or at 
any time Senator Hanna might name.

Mayor Johnson will be In Cleveland 
from October 17 until election day. \

Yang-tse Viceroy Dead. 
Liu-Kun-Yi. the famous Viceroy of

Nanking. Chinn, Is dead. He was long 
the most powerful man In Chinn next 
to the late LI Hung Chang, nnd was 
well disposed toward all foreigners. It 
was mainly due to him that the recent 
Boxer uprising did not extend to the 
Yang-tse Valley.

•0,000,000 Failure In Russia.
The failure of the great metallurgical

works at Kcrtch, Russia, for $9,000,000 
hns caused a flutter on the Russian 
stocks markets, aud has resulted In 
making idle 5000 men.

Eight Klllod In Church Ruins.
The historic church at Pcdrengo.

near Trieste, Austria, collapsed at 
early mass, killing four priests and 
four worshipers. Several others were 
Injured. The church was 1000 years 
old.

American Locomotive* the Victor*. 
After making exhaustive trials of

Amerlcau and British locomotives on 
the New Zealand Government rail
ways the officials report that the best 
results have been achieved with the 
former.

TWO BOYS FOUND SLAIN
Their Bodies Discovered in a Field 

Near Haddon Heights, N. J.

POLICE ARREST A COMPANION

Friend ot Victim* Said to Have Been Seen 
With Them Lait-IIe Stoutly Main
tained Hl* Innocence, Although Posi
tively Identified by a Girl—Polson 
Theory Advanced by the Authorities.

Cnuiden, N. J.—In fludlug the bodies 
of John H. Coffin, eleven years old. 
and Price Jennings, three years his 
senior, in a weed-grown field on the 
farm of Hullngs Llppincott, on the 
Ch«w*s Landing Road, near Haddon 
Heights, about seven miles southeast 
of Camden, the police had a baffling 
mystery on their hands.

The dead boys were sons of well- 
known Camden men. They disap
peared from their homes shortly after 
noon Wednesday. The body of Jen
nings was found Friday night. That of 
Price was found the following morn
ing. A short distance separated them.

Murder is strongly suspected. Paul 
Woodward, of Camden, sixteen years 
old. was placed under arrest, charged 
with the killing of young Coffin only. 
Not a single mark of violence was 
found on the body of either lad. Polsou 
was what killed them, perhaps. Tlie 
police officials are inclined to this the
ory. The stomachs of the victims were 
taken for analysis to George M. Ber- 
ringer, a Camden chemist.

Young Woodward stoutly maintained 
his innocence. Shortly after his arrest 
he made a voluntary statement. He 
traced his movements from Wednes
day to the present time without hesita
tion. He admitted seeing Jennings and 
Coffin on Tuesday, but not since then.

His story, however, is contradicted 
by Lillian Martin. She is fifteen years 
old and lives in West Collingswood. 
She declared that on Wednesday after
noon, between 4 and G o'clock. Jen
nings and Coffin, with an older boy, 
entered the Cycler’s Rest on the White 
Horse Pike, where she was a clerk, aud 
bought pies and soda pop. She was 
confronted with Woodward in County 
Prosecutor Lloyd’s office, and she iden
tified him as the youth who was with 
Coffin and Jennings. This is practical
ly all the police have learned.

The two boys were great chums. 
Wednesday afternoon they met outside 
the Jennings home and walked north. 
They were last seen alive in the “Cy
cler’s Rest,” within a short distance of 
where their bodies were fonnd. Im
mediately after their disappearance the 
police were Informed. No clue was dis
covered, although the country was 
searched.

Clarence Krusen, of Haddon Heights, 
and Frank Johnson, boys of Philadel
phia, found the body of Jennings. They 
had been shooting blackbirds on Fri
day, and at dusk were hurrying 
through the Llppincott farm toward 
Krusen’s home. Following a path 
along the brink of a pit. leading from 
a chestnut grove, they stumbled over 
the body of Jennings, which lay 
under a tree. They ran to Haddon 
Heights and told Freeholder Samuel 
Wood. He In turn telephoned Coroner 
Paul Litchfield.

No search was made for the second 
body until Jennings had been identified 
by John Coffin’s father. It was then 
searchers found Coffin’s body in a 
clump of weeds forty yards from 
where Jennings had been found.

Soon after both bodies arrived at the 
Morgue the autopsy was begun. Tlie 
police lost no time, nnd acting on a clue 
given them by Mr. Coffin. Woodward 
was arrested. For more than nn hour 
Prosecutor Lloy<] and Detectives Cher
ry and Hart cross-examined Wood
ward. Three times he was confronted 
with Lillian Martin, and each time as 
she left the Prosecutor’s private office 
she declared that he was the boy who 
was with Jennings and Coffin at “Cy
cler’s Rest.”

The only explanation given as to 
why Woodward was charged with 
killing Coffin was that the authorities 
were not sure of their ground, and sim
ply wanted to hold the suspect until 
something more definite could be 
learned.

Young Coffin was a son of William 
Coffin. Division Freight Agent of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. Jenning’s 
father Is Josephus Jennings, a well- 
known musician and director of the 
Third Regiment Band of Camden.

CONVICTED OF BRIBERY.
Snyder Sentenced to Five Tears In the 

St. Lout* Franchise Case.
St. Louis, Mo.—R. M. Snyder, bank

er, promoter nnd millionaire, well 
known In financial circles In New York 
City, St. Louis nnd Kansas City, was 
found guilty of bribery iu connection 
with the passage of the Central Trac
tion bill, nnd the jury assessed'his pun
ishment nt five years In the peniten
tiary. He offered absolutely no evi
dence in nu effort to establish his Inno
cence. but relied entirely upon the at
tempts of his counsel to prove that the 
statute of limitation ought to apply.

The testimony offered by the State 
Rhowed that Snyder placed $150,000 or 
more in the hands of members of the 
Municipal Assembly to secure the pas
sage of the bill of which he was the- 
promoter. ■

Under the Missouri law if Snyder) 
had been a continual resident of the 
State since the passage of the hill thel 
statute qf limitation would be effective.! 
The State proved that he lived at lenstj 
the greater part of 1899 In New York. '

Justice Leslie W. Russell Resigns.
Tne formal resignation of Justice 

Leslie. W. Russell, of St. Lawrence, 
ns Justice of the Supremo Court. 
Fourth Department, has bfen filed 
with (he Secretary of State, nt Alhnny. 
N. Y. The resignation takes effect 
Immediately.

Miner* Killed In Washington State. 
An explosion of tire-damp occurred;

In the south end of the fourth level, 
of the Lawson Mine, at Black Din-, 
mond. Wash., badly wrecking the roln®’ 
a pi killing twelve miners.

MOROS'CRUSHING DEFEAT

Amerioans Win Complete Viotory 
and Take Forty Forts.

A Sortie by Fanatic*. Led by a Saltan* 
Met and Repulsed, and the 

Leader Blain.

Manila.—The American column un
der Captain John J. Pershing, of the 
Fifteenth Cavalry, hns completely 
routed the Mnclu Moros in Mindanao, 
killing or wounding 100 of them nnd 
capturing aud destroying forty forts. 
Two Americans were wounded.

On Tuesday the Moros retired to 
their largest nnd strongest fort, on the 
lake shore, nnd Wednesday Captain 
Pershing attacked them with artillery, 
bombarding the enemy for three hours.

At noon Lieutenant Loring, leading a 
squad of men. attempted to set fire to 
the fort. He crept under the walls and. 
started a blaze, but the Moros discov
ered him and forced the Americana to 
retreat.

During the afternoon the Sultan of 
Cnbugntan led a sortie at the hend of 
a band of fanatics armed with krisses. 
They crept through the grass and 
sprang up nnd attacked the Americans. 
The Sultan was wounded six times 
nnd bolocd nn American before he died. 
His followers were killed.

In the darkness Wednesday night 
Captain Pershing took his batteries 
within 100 yards of the fort, closed in 
his infantry lines and resumed the at
tack. The Moros broke through twice 
and attempted to escape by the bench, 
but were discovered and many of them 
were killed.

The Moros abandoned the fort early 
on Thursday, after fifteen bout's’ bom
bardment, and Thursday Captain Per
shing destroyed the rest of the forts 
and returned to Camp Vicars.

It is believed the moral effect of the 
defeat of the Moros will be great. 
General Davis bus ordered that hostili
ties be stayed in order to permit the 
Sultan of Bacalod and other hostile 
Sultans to make peace.

The Sultans of Maciu were confident 
of their ability to defeat the Americans 
and vowed before the fight to enter 
slavery voluntarily if they themselves 
were defeated.

General Davis has sent General 
Sumner, In command of the American 
forces in Mindanao, a congratulatory 
telegram on the success of Captain 
Pershing and the small American loss.

A CARLOAD OF BABIES.
Infant* From New York FoundllncJAsy- 

lam For Families In Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Wis.—A carload of babies 

■was shipped through Milwaukee a few 
days ago. One of the little ones was 
consigned to a Milwaukee family, but 
the consignee did not appear at the 
station, and so no baby was left off 
here. They come from a New York 
Catholic foundling asylum, and are be
ing distributed to families in this State.

The car arrived on the regular pas
senger train from Chicago at 11 o’clock 
uf m., and started for Oshkosh a few 
minutes later. There were thirty-five 
bailies on board, varying in ages from 
a few months to two or three years, 
and were iu charge of a matron, a 
nurse, and a male attendant, who took 
care of the transfers and receipts. 
They traveled in a regular first class 
coach, lying on the seats on improvised 
beds of linen and baby blankets, aud 
were extremely well behaved.

A F1FTEEN.YEAR.OLD BRIDE.
She Had Eloped nnd the Truant Officer 

Was Searching For Her.
Goshen, N. Y.—Lud Fuller, twenty- 

three years old. and Mabel E. Allan, 
fifteen years' old. both of Middletown, 
went to Port Jervis and were married 
at the Methodist Church parsonage 
there by the Rev. W. A. Chadwick. 
The match was an elopement, and both 
of the young people intended that it 
should be kept quiet for some time.

They returned to their respective 
homes, nnd none was the wiser until 
Truant Officer S. R. Morgan culled on 
the bride’s mother. Mrs. James Allan, 
and stated that Mabel must return to 
school.

JFhe young lady declined, but the 
“bogy” man was insistent, nnd finally 
he was informed of the wedding. He 
threw up both hands in surprise, but 
recovered his composure sufficiently to 
congratulate the bride, after which he 
speedily departed.

AN ELOPEMENT OUT WEST.
Cowboy Loch Invar Shot by Girl's Father 

Get* Married Just the Same.
Hyannis, Neb. — William Clark, a 

cowboy, eloped with Myrtle Shnw- 
berg, his employer’s daughter, near 
here. Shnwberg saw them ns they 
started and emptied his gun at Clark, 
one bullet taking effect in the latter’s 
hip. The couple got away, and when 
they reached Hyannis sent for a doctor 
aud a preacher.

While one probed for the bullet the 
other married them. Clark swooned 
from pain nt one part of the ceremony. 
The father arrived Just ns it was con
cluded, and was sent away nt the point 
of a gun in the preacher’s hands.

The girl was pledged to a man of her 
father’s choice, but fell In love with 
Clark when the latter save her life In a 
runaway.

Rioting »t Glens Falls, N. Y.
A mob of fully 5000 sympathizers of 

the Hudson Vnlley Railway strikers 
paraded the streets nt Glens Falls. N. 
Y., stoppiug all cars ns they came 
through nnd storming the cars, break
ing windows nnd cutting trolley ropes. 
So great did the disturbance become 
that Sheriff Gill ordered out Company 
K. of the National Guard, stationed 
there, to disperse the mob.

New British Ambassador Arrives. 
The Cnmpnnln, bringing Sir Michael

Herbert, the new British Ambassador; 
Lady Herbert, who is a sister of Mrs. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, and Michael 
Herbert, arrived nt New York City. 
The representative of King Edward 
VII. was entered on the saloon list ns 
“Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Herbert, K. C. 
M. G., C. B. (II. B. M. Ambassador to 
the United States of America.”) The 
Ambassador nnd his family, after a 
two days’ stay In New York City, pro
ceeded to Washington.

The State Ticket Nominated in Con
vention at Saratoga, Nt Y.

COAL STRIKE MADE AN ISSUE

The Public Ownership and Operation ot 
Anthracite Mines Advocated After the 
Exercise of the Right of Eminent Do
main—Dev cry Barred Ont ot the Con
vention—The Platform Adopted.•

Saratoga, N. Y.—The New York Dem
ocratic State ticket is as follows: For 
Governor, Bird S. .Coler, of Brooklyn; 
Lieutenant-Governor, Charles N. Bul
ger, of Oswego; Secretary of State, 
Frank H. Mott, of Chautauqua; Con
troller, Charles N. Preston, of Ulster; 
State Treasurer, George R. Finch, of 
Warren; Attorney General, John Cun- 
neen, of Erie; State Engineer and Sur
veyor, Richard W. Sherman, of Oneida; 
Judge of the Court of Appeals, John 
Clinton Gray, of New York City.

The four striking features of the con
vention were the wild demonstration 
over the unseating of Devery, the at
tempt of Nathan Straus to persuade 
the convention not to nominate Mr. 
Coler, the declaration by William Hep
burn Russell, the Chairman of tho 
Greater New York Democracy, that 
Democratic differences In New York 
City had been buried, and the declara
tion in the platform in favor of owner
ship and operation of the anthracite 
coal mines by the Federal Government.

Scenes of great excitement attended 
the unseating of Devery. The former 
Chief of Police of New York City 
forced his way to the platform nnd 
made a speech in which he demanded 
his seat In the convention.

Finally Devery was unseated by vote 
of the convention. But four counties 
voted for his retention. He made dire 
threats that he would bolt the ticket 
and stump the State against Hill and 
his party, but when he left for New 
York City he addressed a crowd of his 
friends as follows:

“I am not prepared to say anything 
other than that I am aDemocratandwill 
support the ticket nominated to-day. I 
was robbed of my seat, but that seems 
to be one of the incidents of the con
vention. Maybe I will have better 
luck next time.”

The platform adopted opposes trusts 
that injuriously affect customer and 
employer and drive out small manu
facturers, and especially condemns the 
so-called Beef and Coal Trusts for 
“unreasonably depriving the people of 
necessaries of life.”

Restriction of the amassing of wealth 
is advocated, and the amendment of 
the tariff law by placing the necessar
ies of life on the free list is demanded. 
The Dlngley tariff law is condemned as 
a whole. The President Is criticised 
for dilatory conduct, and is accused of 
not wanting to offend the trusts.

The platform asserts that the propo
sition to amend lae United States Con
stitution to enable the Federal Govern
ment to proceed against the trusts Is 
a mere subterfuge to get delay; con
demns the neglect of the National and 
State administrations to enforce the 
Sherman law; condemns the action of 
the Government in Its treatment of the 
Philippines; demands Justice for Cuba 
in the matter of trade by reducing the 
tariff to a strictly revenue basis nnd 
demands public ownership of anthra
cite coal mines by the right of eminent 
domain, and the payment of full dam
ages to owners, so as to insure peace 
in the mining regions and relieve the 
consumer.

The declaration regarding National 
ownership of anthracite mines Is as 
follows:

“We advocate the National owner
ship and operation of the anthracite 
coal mines by the exercise of the right 
of eminent domain with just compensa
tion to owners. Ninety per cent, of 
the anthracite coal deposits of the 
world being in tho State of Pennsyl
vania, National ownership can be but 
In the interest of the whole people.

“Fuel, like water, being a public ne
cessity, we advocate National owner
ship and operation of the mines as a 
solution of a problem which will relievo 
the country from the sufferings which 
follow differences between labor and 
capital in the anthracite mines. This 
course will insure peace In the mining 
regions, and remove the cause for dif
ferences leading not only to suffering, 
but oftimes to bloodshed and Insurrec
tion.

“It will relieve the consumers of coal, 
not only In this State, but throughout 
the whole country; insure steady em
ployment and ample compensation to 
labor; transfer children from the mines 
to the schools; Insure, strengthen and 
preserve the stability of the business 
interests and popular institutions of 
our country. Whatever differences of 
opinion may exist over other proposi
tions of public ownership the propriety 
of that policy as applied to anthracite 
coal mines must be apparent to every 
citizen.”

The platform favors the plan of canal 
Improvements, which provides for a 
barge capacity of 1000 tons for the Erie 
and Oswego canals and adequate and 
necessary improvement of other canals 
of the State; It urges a just nnd equita
ble Extise law in which the home rule 
principle shall be recogulzed; It sym
pathizes with the oppressed of the 
monarchies of Europe, and deplores 
nnd condemns the outrageous persecu
tion of Jews of Roumanla, and also 
favors the election of United States 
Senators by the people of their respec
tive States.

Etsos Investigating Boxers.
The Navy Department, at Washing

ton, has received a cablegram from 
Rear-Admiral Evans announcing his 
departure from Kulksnng aboard the 
Helena for Ichnng, on the Great 
Yangtse River, to Investigate the newly 
risen Boxer disturbances.

A Trust tn Toys Now.
The proposed combination of forty

companies In the manufacture of toys, 
games'and novelties is understood to 
Involve a capitalization of from $7,000.- 
000 to $10,000,000.

No Hair?
“My hair was falling out very 

fast and I was greatly alarmed. 1 
then tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and 
my hair stopped failing at once.”— 
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, 0.

The ^rouble is your hair 
does not have life enough. 
Act promptly. Save your 
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. If the gray 
hairs are beginning to 
show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will restore color every 
time. $1.00 ■ bottle. All dnnlsta.

If your dntgirlst cannot supply you, 
■end us one dollar and we will express 
you a bottle. De sure and give the name 
of your nearest express office. Address, 

J. C. AYER GO., Lowell, Mass.

Liver Pills
That’s what you need: some
thing to cure your bilious
ness. You need Ayer’s Pills.

Want your moustache or beard a 
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham's Dye
SOcts of druggipttorR P Htll & Co.. Nashua, N.H

Hero Worship.
During the twelvemonth ending with 

August 31, Arch house, the humble 
dwelling in Ecclefechan, in which 
Thomas Carlyle was born, was visited 
by 1238 persons. Of this number forty- 
six represented the United States, ten 
Canada, thirteen South Africa, nine 
New Zealand, six Australia, three Ger
many, five the West Indies, and one 
Switzerland.

A. M. Priest, Druggist, Shelbyville, Ind., 
says: “Hall’s Catarrh Cure gives the best of 
satisfaction. Can get plenty of testimonials, 
as it cures every one who takes it.” Drug
gists sell It. 75c.

The average longevity in the United 
States was 35.2 in 1900.
FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervous- 

nessafter first day’s use ot Dr. Kline’9 Great 
NerveRestorer.$2trial bottle and treatlsefree 
Dr.R. H. Elimc, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

The man who expects bad luck usually 
gets it. _____________________

H. H. Green’s Sons, of Atlanta, Ga., are 
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the 
world. See their liberal offor in advertise
ment In another column of this paper.

Stockings were first worn in Italy about 
1100 A. D.____________________

Mrs.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teethlng.soften the gums, reduces inflamma
tion,allays pain,cures wind colic. 25c. abottle

He who cultivates his memory increases 
his chances of unhappiness.

I do not believe PIso’s Cure for Consump
tion has an equal for coughs and colds—John 
F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.

He's most a servant who boasts that he 
has no master.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color Silk, 
Wool and Cotton at one boiling.

The weather man is seldom greeted with 
a storm of applause.

ST. JACOBS
G
g

POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feet ache
All Bodily Aches
AND

PAIN.

A year ago last June I was trou
bled greatly with indigestion after 
meals. Often upon retiring at night 
I would be seized with dizziness, 
which often kept me awake for 
hours. I was recommended to take 
Ripans Tabules by one of my 
friends who had himself found use 
for them. I Immediately found re
lief In their use, aud have since had 
no return of my complaints.

At druggist*.
The Five-Cent packet is enough for an 

ordinary occasion. The family bottle, 
60 cents, contains a supply tor a year.

hamlinswizard OIL
FOP

'ALL DRUG GISTS -IT'

Thompson’* Ejo Water

I

I

cured.No
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COAL CONFERENCE FAILS
President Asks in Vain For Resump

tion of Mining.

PROPOSITION OF THE MINERS

■S

The Of orator* Roject the Ofler of the 
Striker*’ Lenders to Arbitrate and 
Mine Coal Fending a Decision — They 
Make a Request For Federal Troop*— 

The Plea of the President—The Outlook

Washington, D. C.—The coal strike 
conference In President Roosevelt’s 
sick room in the temporary White 
House resulted in ,otal failure, and the 
two parties ate, to judge by their ranu- 
ner and words, further apart than ever. 
The miners offered to put their men 
hack at work immediately, provided 
the operators would agree to leave the 
issues to President Roosevelt to decide 
and agreed to abide by his decision or 
by the decision of a tribunal to be ap
pointed by him. The operators reject-, 
ed this proposition utterly, and would 
consent to nothing that involved any 
recognition of the Miners’ Union. They 
offered to make concessions, but in
sisted on leaving each employer free to 
deal with his own men.

The representatives of the miners 
claimed that the main question was 
the public need for fuel, and Mr. Mich- 
ell argued that acceptance of his propo
sition would relieve the public distress. 
He maintained that whntever might be 
the merits of the strike, the question 
of the people’s need for coal would be 
instantly settled, and he laid stress on 
the factthat he did not propose to keep 
the men on strike until the President’s 
award was made known, but was will
ing and anxious to put them to work 
at once and let them keep on mining 
coal until Mr. Roosevelt’s decision or 
that of his tribunal was made. The 
operators insisted that to allow any 
such settlement of the case would be 
to surrender all that they were fighting 
for.

Some of the operators suggested that, 
instead of dealing with Mitchell, the 
President should send Federal troops 
at once to Pennsylvania. Mr. Baer 
was the first speaker, and he hinted nt 
this. Mr. Thomas gave a stronger sug
gestion, and Mr. Markle made it 
stronger. He openly demanded in so 
many words that the President “put 
the Federal troops in the field.” The 
same idea was carried out by the oth
ers.

Mr. Wilcox went so for as to recall 
the action of President Cleveland in 
1894. and to say to Mr. Roosevelt: “If 
the National Government would now 
enforce the law with equal promptness 
the strike would end next week.”

The conference was divided into two 
parts. The morning conference, which 
began at 11 o’clock, was short and for
mal. Mr. Roosevelt made his speech 
of appeal, urging both parties to settle 
their differences on the ground of pa
triotism and pointing out the public 
need. Mr. Mitchell then mnde his offer 
to leave the question to the President 
and put the men to work. The opera
tors, Mr. Mitchell says, rejected the 
preposition on the spot. All this was 
by word of mouth, and it was agreed 
that what each side had to say should 
be put in writing and submitted at the 
afternoon conference. The morning 
meeting did not last twenty minutes.

President Roosevelt greeted the rep
resentatives of the miners with the 
same marked cordiality that he showed 
to the operators. Mr. Baer and his 
friends and Mr. Mitchell and his com
rades bowed politely to each other.

The conference started off with good 
feeling. At 11.19 It had come to a 
4'lose, and the two parties to the meet
ing as guests of the President came 
down stairs and went away. The Pres
ident bad read to them the address 
which set forth his reasons for calling 
them together. The President’s state
ment follows:

“I wish to call your attention to the 
fact that there are three parties af
fected by the situation in the anthra
cite trade: The operators,- the miners 
find the general public. I speak for 
neither the operators nor the miners, 
but for the general public. The ques
tions at issue which led to the situation 
affect immediately the parties con
cerned—tXe operators and the miners, 
but the situation Itself vitally affects 
the public.

“As long vs there seemed to be a rea
sonable hop® thnt these matters could 
be adjusted between the parties it did 
not seem proper to me to intervene in 
any way. I disclaim any right or duty 
to intervene in this way upon legal 
grounds or upon any official relation 
that I bear to the situation, but the ur
gency and the terrible nature of the ca
tastrophe impending over a large por
tion of our iieoplc In the shape of a 
winter fuel famine impel me, after 
much anxious thought, to believe that 
my duty requires me to use whatever 
Influence I personally can to bring to 
an end a situation which has become 
literally intolerable.

wlsty to emphasize the character 
of the situation aud to say thnt its 
gravity Is such thnt I am constrained 
urgently to insist that each one of you 
realise the heavy burden of responsi
bility upon him. We are upon the 
threshold of winter with an already 
existing coal famine, the future terrors 
of which wp can hardly yet appreciate. 
The evil possibilities are so far-reach
ing, so appalling, that It seems to me 
that you are not only Justified in sink
ing, hut required to sink, for the time 
being any tenacity as to your respec
tive claims in the matter at issue be
tween you.

"In my judgment, the situation im
peratively requires thnt you meet upon

Over 100 Greek Notable* Bead.
The Greek Legation nt Constanti

nople, Turkey, lias informed the Porte 
thnt 150 Greek notables were murdered 
by Bulgarians in the districts of Mou- 
astlr and Salouiea during the past two 
months, and has asked whnt steps Tur
key proposes to take for the protection 
of Greeks.

Used ltlfle to Kill Ulmtelf.
A bullet from his own rifle killed 

Color Sergeant Hamilton J. Carroll, 
Twentieth Infantry, at Fort Douglass, 
IMuh.

the common plane of the necessities of 
the public. With all the earnestness 
there Is in me, I ask that there be au 
immediate resumption of operations in 
the coal mines In some such way ns 
will, without a day’s unnecessary de
lay, meet the crying needs of the peo
ple.

•T do not invite a discussion of your 
respective claims and positions. 1 ap
peal to your patriotism, to the spirit 
that sinks personal considerations and 
makes individual sacrifices for the 
general good.”

The afternoon conference, which be
gan at 3 o’clock, lasted two hours and 
was exceedingly heated. Bitter lan
guage was used, aud fists were waved 
in the air—not to emphasize threats, 
but for the purpose of gesticulation.

At the close of the conference, Mr. 
Baer came to the door first, and when 
he saw the array, turned to his associ
ates and said: "Well, look here; wu 
have got to run the gauntlet, and we 
may ns well go together.”

Deep interest was manifested in the 
conference on the part of the public. 
The sidewalks and street in front of 
the temporary White House were 
thronged with people, who anxiously 
awaited the result. Newspaper men' 
lined either side of the entrance to the 
White House, from its doors to the 
street. ,

The President treated his visitors 
with fine, well-poised courtesy, and 
from anything he said neither side 
could conceive that he felt displeasure 
iu their attitude. Yet, after the con
ference, he spok- to Attorney-General 
Knox. Postmaster-General Payne and 
Secretary Root in severe criticism of 
the unyielding position of the opera
tors.

What, if any, will be the next step 
taken in Washington to reach a settle
ment of the trouble is problematical. 
A member of the Cabinet, who saw the 
President after the conference, said: 
“The conference has ended without set
tlement. The President is profoundly 
disappointed. He still hopes for a 
favorable result. There will be no 
further conference, but what has been 
done may lead to something effective 
here or elsewhere. There are intima
tions that unless the parties to the 
controversy make a move shortly to 
reach a settlement, the President will 
communicate with Governor Stone of 
Pennsylvania and suggest that the 
State of Pennsylvania might properly 
take positive steps to terminate the 
struggle.”

When President Mitchell and his as
sociates returned to their hotel the 
leader of the striking miners made a 
statement about the conference to 
newspaper representatives. Mr. Mitch
ell said that after the President had 
read his statement to the conference 
the miners’ committee nt once pro
posed to refer the questions and issues 
of the coal strike to the President for 
adjustment. The operators promptly 
refused the proposition.

Mr. Mitchell sakl: "It was evident to 
the miners’ representatives that the 
coal operators have neither regard for 
their former employes nor for the pub
lic, which is suffering so much for lack 
of fuel.

“As a consequence of the refusal of 
th® operators either to grant conces
sions or defer to impartial arbitration 
the coal strike will go on.

"I am firmly convinced that the mi
ners will win. although we deeply re
gret the refusal of the railroad presi
dents to defer to the wishes of the na
tion’s Chief Executive.

“The President expressed the hope 
that there would be no lawlessness in 
the cor 1 fields, and the representatives 
of the miners assured him that every 
effort would be exerted to maintain 
peace.”

The operators had nothing to say for 
publication, and it was announced at 
the temporary White House that Presi
dent Roosevelt had no comment to 
make on the results of the conference.

BAY STATE REPUBLICANS.
Nominate a State Ticket Headed by John 

L. Bates, of Boston.
Boston, Mass.—The Republican State 

convention has nominated a ticket 
headed by John L. Bates, of Boston, 
for Governor. General Curtis Guild, 
Jr., of Boston, was named for Lieu
tenant-Governor.

An unexpected attempt to amend th© 
platform caused a sudden but very 
brief storm. Former Representative 
Frank M. Fitts, of Somerville, moved 
an amendment to the platform in the 
form of a plank for reciprocity with 
Canada, and an immediate revision of 
the tariff, so as to include free coal, 
free Iron, free steel and free hides. 
After a short, heated discussion the 
amendment was overwhelmingly de
feated.

The platform ns adopted indorses the 
administration of President Roosevelt, 
declares thnt the policy of protection, 
which is the cause of the country’s 
prosperity, should be adhered to, com
mends the gold st..ndard, opposes Il
legal trusts and corporations, and ap
proves of the efforts of the President 
to end the coal strike.

VERMONT'S NEW HEAD.
The Legislature Elect* General John O, 

McCullough Governor,
Montpelier, Vt.—A summer of polit

ical strife over the question of a new 
Governor for the Green Mountain State 
came to an end when tlie Legislature, 
iu convention assembled, elected Gen
eral John G. McCullough, Republican, 
of Benuington.

Mr. McCullough received the support 
of 104 members of the convention. 
Percival W. Clement, the high license 
local option candidate, received 59 
votes, and Felix W. McGettrlek. the 
Democratic candidate, 45. 55. S. Stan
ton, Republican, of Roxbury, was 
elected Lieutenant-Governor, the vote 
standing: Stanton, 181; Agan (local 
option). 35; May (Dem.), 37.

Iowa Care* For Inebriate. 
Edward E. MeNoel. of Webster City,

Iowa, has been sentenced under Iowa’s 
new Inebriate law to one year in the in
ebriate ward of the Mount Plcnsnut 
State Insane Asylum. This is the first 
convict Ion of the kind iu Iowa.

Six Year* For Chief Ante*.
Chief of Police Aines, of Minneapolis,

Minn., who was convicted of brlb- 
taking, was sentenced to six years and 
six mouths in the penitentiary. He is a 
brother of former Mayor Ames, who 
is under a similar indictment.

.JMETt'F WEEK

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
Flans for war college buildings at 

Fort Riley. Kan., were approved by 
Secretary Root.

Department of Agriculture estimates 
for next year call for $500,000 in
crease.

Contracts for pneumatic tube mall 
service iu New York City, Boston, Phil-, 
ndelphin, Chiengo and St. I-ouls were 
awarded by the Postoffice Department.

Postmaster-General Payne returned 
to his desk nt the Postoffice Depart
ment after an absence of about two 
mouths.

OCR ADOPTED ISLANDS.
An apostolic viearate w’ns ordered 

for the Island of Mnudanao, P. I.
The American column under Captain 

Pershing, in Mindanao, P. I., captured 
three of the six forts of the Maeiu Sul
tans. Twenty Moros were killed, but 
the American suffered no casualties.

General Chaffee and Vice-Governor 
Wright sailed from Manila for San 
Francisco.

Frederick C. Jackson. Captain and 
Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A., died at 
Manila of morphine poisoning. Cap
tain Jackson’s home was in Columbus, 
Ohio.

Colonel Charles Smart, Assistant 
Surgeon-General in the Army, was 
made chief surgeon of the Philippines.

Acting Governor Hartzell, of Porto 
Rico, pardoned sixteen unjustly con
victed Federals of Patillas, and re
moved the Republican Justice who con
demned them.

Mabiui, former President of the Fili
pino Supreme Court, still refuses to 
take the oath of allegiance at Guam.

General Sumner is preparing to send 
a second expedition against the Macin 
Sultans of Mindanao, P. 1.

A number of doctors were sent to the 
Province of Iloilo, Island of Panay, P. 
I., to attend cholera patients there. The 
disease is rapidly decreasing in viru
lence.

DOMESTIC.
C. W. Norton, arrested by postal of* 

ficials in Rutland, Vt., is said to have 
obtained $500,000 by mail swindles.

An hour before he was taken to the 
penitentiary to serve two years for 
forgery Edward Sheldon was married 
at Chicago to Annie Byers, a beautiful 
girl of nineteen.

Thomas J. Sharkey, accused of the 
murder of Banker Nicholas Fish, at 
New York City, pleaded not gudty to 
the indictment. His bail was reduced 
from $15,000 to $10,000.

The Democratic State convention, at 
Providence, R. I., nominated Dr. F. L. 
Garvin, of Cumberland, for Governor, 
over Mayor John T. Fitzgerald, of 
Pawtucket. The vote was 119 to 101.

Fred Hardy, convicted of killing two 
men, was banged nt Nome, Alaska.

A monument to the mother of Presi
dent Lincoln was dedicated at Lineblu 
City, Ind.

Attorney-General Davies, at Albany, 
N. Y., decided to grant a henring oil a 
petition that he proceed against the 
coal carrying railroads and coal com
panies under the anti-trust laws of 
New York State.

Frederick G. Uthoff, formerly a St. 
Louis, Mo., Councilman, testified to the 
offer and payment of thousands of dol
lars by Robert M. Snyder, on trial for 
bribery.

While heating his wife, Gust Selfeld 
was killed at Peshtigo, Wis., by, his 
son.

Harry Jordan, of Sioux Falls, S. D., 
died from injuries received in a foot
ball game there.

The election for Governor and State 
officials held throughout Georgia 
passed off quietly, no organized opposi
tion having been mnde against the 
Democratic ticket, headed by Joseph 
M. Terrell for Governor, which was 
elected In full.

Suit for $6,000,000 was brought in 
Denver, Col., against the Stratton es
tate by the Venture Company, of Lon
don.

From a stab below the heart, inflicted 
by Thomas Copely, an insane man, 
Polk Hill, guard at the County Asylum, 
Nashville, Tenn., died.

The new Indian treaty was ratified 
by the Chickasaw Nation, thus termi
nating the tribal government.

Despondent and in ill-lienlth Fred Ca- 
vnlllio, a retired captain in the British 
merchant marine, killed himself at San 
Francisco, Cal.

FOREIGN.
A Cardiff, Wales, firm hooked an 

American order for 15,000 tons of 
steam coni.

Albanians have murdered the Rus
sian Consul at Uskub, European Tur* 
hey. . • , >

A son was born to the Duke and 
Duchess of Manchester, at Tauderagee 
Castle, Ireland.'

It is rumored in Madrid that General 
Weyler would resign from the Ministry 
of War because King Alfonso refused 
to sign certain military decrees.

The revolutionary armies under Gen
erals Matos and Mendoza effected a 
junction in Venezuela.

The Siamese Government issued a 
large quantity of paper money with 
the assistance of the Hong Kong and 
Shanghai Bank. Siamese credit Is thus 
placed under the control of Great 
Britain.

During the coming eight years Spain 
iutends to build twelve large Ironclads, 
eight fast cruisers, seventy-seven tor
pedo boats aud ten submarine vessels.

The new Finnish ordinances were 
promulgated at Helsingfors. Finland.

General satisfaction is expressed in 
England nt the Government’s agree
ment with Mr. Morgan and the Cuuard 
compauy, hut the feeliug agaiust sub
sidies Is also strong.

The Japanese press congratulates 
the Government on the flotation of the 
loan of $25,000,000.

An Englishwoman of the name of 
Sylvia Clerk was robbed ou a train be
tween Milan nud Boulogne of a valise 
containing jewelry of the vulue of 100.- 
000 francs.

Don Barled Itself and Died.
A dog, which In Its fatal sickness 

dug Its own grave and cmwled into 
it, is mourned by the family of C. M. 
Lee. The dog was a cocker spaniel 
and a great pet. It had been an Im
portant member of the family for some 
time.

A week or two ago the dog was taken 
sick. During Its sickness it disap
peared. The premises where it lived, 
and later all Elmwood avenue, were 
searched without avail for the dog. 
The fact that it was ill when it dis
appeared Increased the distress of the 
family, and an advertisement offering 
a reward for tlie dog’s return, dead or 
ullve, was inserted.

On Friday the dog’s body was found 
beneath the doorsteps of Mr. Lee’s 
house in a hole which It had evidently 
dug Itself as a grave. The same place 
had previously been explored, but the 
body was so covered with dirt that it 
escaped observation. It is unnecessary 
to add that the lamented spaniel was 
given a more ceremonious’ burial.— 
Providence Journal.

Monkey* on the Tight Rope.
John Evelyn in 1660 went to see the

fair in Southwark, which used to be 
held every September. Probably he 
was attracted by the wonderful doings 
of some performing monkeys, whose 
antics on the tight rope were the talk 
of the town. They were dressed in the 
latest fashion, walked upright, bowed 
to the spectators and saluted each 
other with a grace worthy of a dancing 
master. Holding a basket of eggs they 
turned head over heels without break
ing any. This feat they would also do 
with lighted candles in their hands and 
on their heads without putting out the 
lights, or with vessels of water without 
spilling a drop. At the same fair Eve
lyn saw a marvelous thing, which 
seems past belief. He saw a man lift 
an iron cannon weighing about 400 
pounds with the hair of his bead only.

A Unique Garden Spot.
After the turmoil of the long summer 

one instinctively casts about for a winter’s 
abode. A place remote from the whirl of 
the city where quietness reigns and where 
the advantages of the metropolis may be 
had is invariably chosen. The busy man of 
course wishes to be within hailing distance 
of New York and just far enough away 
that the train ride is not tedious. That 
fashionable winter resort, Lakewood, N. J., 
meets every demand. A ninety-minute 
journey lands you in Lakewood, where 
your most particular whims are catered to 
and the conveniences afforded are palatial 

/in every respect. The public schools are 
model educational institutions and there 
are also several private schools of reputa
tion. The climate at Lakewood is at least 
ten degrees warmer than New York or 
Philadelphia. The roads for those who en
joy driving or the auto are exceptional. 
The pine belt in which this charming re
sort is located is healthful in the extreme, 
and for social environs Lakewood has no 
equal.

The hotels are marvelously kept hostel- 
ries and every contrivance is at hand for 
the convenience and comfort of the guests. 
Outdoor life is the thing at Lakewood, and 
golf, polo, cross country riding and coaching 
are of course the favorite recreations. If 
you want to know more of Lakewood send 
a postal to C. M. Burt, General Passenger 
Agent of the New Jersey Central, New 
York Dept. 314, for booklet and time table.

Money would be more enjoyable if it 
took as long to spend it as it does to earn 
it.

„ Fre*r\ci«co,Ky.
fell, dru^^i^t-3.

CeU.
new York. N.Y. 

Price- fifty-cents per- bottle.

IG SYRUP

in
Draytteu

Genuine stamped C C C. Never sold in bulk 
Beware of the dealer who tries U sell 

“something just us good.”

PE-RD-NA NECESSARY TO THE HOME.
A Letter From Congressman White, of North Carolina.

PE-RU-NA IS A HOUSEHOLD 

SAFEGUARD.

No Family Should Be Without It.

PERUNA is a groat family medicine. 
The women praise it as well as the 
men; it is just the thing for the many 

little catarrhal ailments of childhood.
The following testimonials from thank

ful men and women tell in direct, sincere 
language what their success has been in 
the use of Peruna in their families:

Loui* J. Scherrinsky, 103 Locust street, 
Atlantic. Iowa, writes:

“1 will tell you briefly what Peruna has 
dene for me. I took a severe cold which 
gave me a hard cough. All doctors’ medi
cines failed to cure it. I took one bottle 
of Peruna and was well.

“Then my two children had bad coughs 
accompanied by gagging. My wife had 
stomach trouble for years. She took Pe
runa and now she is well.

“I cannot express my thanks in words, 
but I recommend your remedy at every 
opportunity, for I can conscientiously say 
that there is no medicine like Peruna. 
Nearly every one in this town knew about 
the sickness of myself and family, and 
they have seen with astonishment what 
Peruna has done for us. Many followed 
our example, and the result was health. 
Thanking you heartily, I am.” — L. J. 
Scherrinsky.

Mrs. Nannie Wallace, Tulare, Cal., 
President of the Western Baptist Mis
sionary Society, writes:

“I consider Peruna an indispensable ar
ticle in my medicine chest. It is twenty 
medicines in one, and has so far cured 
every sickness that ha* been in my home 
for five years. I consider it of special 
value to weakly women, as it builas up 
the general health, drives out disease ana 
keeps you in the best of health.”—Mrs. 
Nannie Wallace.

Perunft protects the family against 
coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis, catarrh 
of the stomach, liver and kidneys. It is 
just as sure to cure a case of catarrh of 
the bowels as it i's a case of catarrh of the 
head. __ . . .. . , _______
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Cities 
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carrying the

MAIL

FLORIDA
CUBA

NASSAU
Route of tho 
Southern's 
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Service on all 
Through Trains

ATLANTA 
CHATTANOOGA 

MEMPHIS 
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“Land of theSky”
Route of the Washington 
and Southwestern Limited, 
New York and Memphis 
Limited. andtfcS.Fast Malt

NewYork Office, 271 and lies Broadway 
ALEX. 8. TUWEATT, Eastern Posaenger Agent.
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^c.ts (Jerdly;
pie&sar\tly-

fkets Bcrveficially;
fkets truly as-a Laxative..

yrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the 
l-informed and to the healthy, because its com

ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be
cause it acts without disturbing the natural func
tions, as it is wholly free from every objectionable 

quality or substance. In the process of 
manufacturing figs are used, as they are4 
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal 
virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained 
from an excellent combination of plants 
known to be medicinally laxative and to 
act most beneficially.

To get its beneficial effects—buy the 
genuine—manufactured by the

Linotype School—‘ESS
Linotype«|x»r*tor*;***lt<r work; hhrherwsgr*; 
shorter hours, sis new machine*. Pertlcul<n> 

lualli d. Lluot)i • School," orld Building, New York.

ADVERTISINGJ-a?"'’^^?
U/lUTCn Men for the United States Navy; *»le- 
nflfl * LU bodied, *>■» IS to 16, and Ih»v», atrn !•' to 
17, Write for information XAVAL RECkuITIXG 
RENDEZVOUS. *7 South Street, New York, or 
lxe Prudential Building, Buffalo.

Congressman George Henry White, of 
Tqrboro, N. C., writes the following let
ter to Dr. Hartman in regard to the mer
its of the great catarrh cure, Peruna;

House of Representatives, 
Washington, Feb. 4, 1899.

Gentlemen-"! am more tfuinaatf©- 
/led with Peruna, and /Ind it to be an 
excellent remedy Jor the grip and 
catarrh. I have used it in my family 
and they all Join me in recommend
ing it aa an excellent remedy.”

Very reapectjutly,
George H. White.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.: 
Peruna is an internal, scientific, syste

mic remedy for catarrh. It is no pallia
tive or temporary remedy; it is thorough 
in its work, and in cleansing the diseased 
mucous membranes cures the catarrh.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-’ 
factory results from the use of Peruna 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will he 
pleased to give you his valuable advice 
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartmap Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.___

nnADCV NBWDIBCOVSBT: elves 
PW ■ quick relief and cure* wore*

caeee- boo* of teebmooial* and IO davs’ lre*lm*al
Free. Dr X. I. SXXXX'**OWS. Be* >. ilUlIk •*.



GAiro or qH0VL3 caught.
Many OmrM at l*dtnan|»oll* II* ■ 

Bee* DcnCorntod.
Ihdtftnapolla, Sept 29. — Wholceal- 

robbery of grave* In the eouieterte* 
•bout Indiana poll*, which ba* been go 
tn< on for entile time. hns l»ecn liratigh' 
to a done by tho nrreet of a gang <x 
Hoven negroes. Warrants have nls* 
been Issued for a prominent physician 
the demonetrntor of anatomy In a loca 
medical college. Iu which two atolci 
bodice were found abbot ten days ugo 
an Interne In the college and tlie Jan 
Itrtr.

ftufua Contdll. one of the negroes 
hns made a complete confeealon, Impll- 
curing the others. He any* the pbysi 
dan accompanied the negroes on ser 
«enl of the era re robbing expeditious.

Nearly Mb grave*. It Is said, bare 
been robbed by the ghoul* during the 
bat three months. The detective* say 
the negroes wen armed wtth shotgun* 
and equipped wtth horeee and wagon* 
The hodlee wyre eoM to different oot 
legea, which opened thdr winter term* 
l«d weeh.

Cantrlll said that he and tDe other 
negroes visited Mount Jackson ceme
tery nhnont every time nny one was 
burled In the place. “We pretty near 
cleaned that pin co out," he an Id. “I 
flon’t believe that we have mlesed 
anybody that has been buried there 
rinee July."

Cantrlll eaid there were some graves 
that were uot dlsturtied because the 
flowers and other articles on top were 
arranged In such a manner that the 
gang did not feel confident of restoring 
the graves to their former appearance.

THE OARNEGIE FRAUDS.
■eart** I* Orel* Cnae Keanmed 

I* Lotodna Co ■ rt roam.
London, BepL 28.—The bearing In 

the case of L. II. Grelg. a bookkeeper 
tn the London office* of the Carnegie 
Steel company charged with forging 
chocks purporting to hare been signed 
by Colonel Millard lluuslcker, chair* 
man of the Nickel corporation, was re
sumed tn the Mauston House police 
court during the day.

Counsel for the prosecution stated 
that Grelg had abstracted checks ag
gregating $81,205 from correspondence 
of the Carnegie Steel company, Includ
ing a check from the Russian govern
ment to the Carnegles, and had cashed 
them by means of a forged Indorse
ment.

Accountants testified that thus far 
their examtnntlouB of the books showed 
defalcations amounting to over $150.- 
00O. Grelg was committed for trial on 
the charges of forgery, falsification of 
accounts and larceny.

White Will Represent Tale. 
New Haven, Conn.. Sept. 29.—Ynle

university has received a cablegram 
from Andrew D. White, the United 
State* embassador at Germany, an
nouncing ilr. White's acceptance of 
the Invltntlou to represent Yule at the 
three hundredth anniversary of the 
Bodleian library at Oxford university, 
England. The celebration begins Oct. 8.

Shevtn Aeqaltted of Bribery. 
Portlnnd, Me.. Sept. 27.—After con

sidering the evidence nn hour nnd a 
half the jury tn the liquor bribery case 
which hns been on trial ht-re all the 
week returned a verdict of not guilty 
In favor of Deputy Sheriff Charles A. 
Plummer. He was accused of accept
ing "protection" money from liquor 
dealers. •

MlcUacVn Colom Lowered.
Berlin. Sept. 20.—Itobl of Munich hns 

defeated Jimmy Michael In an hour's 
bicycle race on the Frledensu track 
Michael led up tn the elghty-fiftb 
round, when his pacemaker’s motor be 
cume disabled. After that he was un 
able to recover the lost ground.

TOBAOOO WAR ENDS.
A Bleeper of American and Drltlab 

Interest. fcffeeled.
I/ondon. Sept 28.—The tobncco war 

has beeh ended by the amalgamation 
of the Amerleau end British Interests. 
An official statement covering the de
tails and subscrlbod to by the officers 
of both combines lias 1»een given out.

The official announcement shows that 
the amalgamation of British nnd Amer
ican Interests takes the form of a new 
company, to be known ns the Brltlsh- 
Aincrfcnn Tobacco company, in which 
both the Imperial and American com
panies are represented. The American 
and Imperial companies agree to re
aped each other’s domestic trade, while 
the British-American Tobacco coin- 
|stny will compete for the trade of all 
the rest or the World.

Referring te the termination of the 
mnfilet, an oiiidnl of the American 
company said:

"It la the first comb Ina Men, tn my 
mind, bn right fines nnd one that ae- 
•nree real Uulty of luterests where 
powerful American and English con
cerns go out hand In hand to seek the 
trade of the rest of the world.

•'It hns been a difficult matter, re
quiring the roost careful consideration. 
The negotiations have been proceeding 
since Aug. 19. It was a subject which 
could not be discussed In the press 
while they were In progress: but, now 
that they are concluded, we have de
cided to Issue an authoritative state
ment to hend off garbled accounts.

"Personally, I think the lines on 
which this combination Is formed are 
destined to affect the larger field of 
general Auglo-Aiueiienn commercial 
relations."

Typhoon Hits Yokohnmn. 
Yokohama, Hept. 29.—A severe ty

phoon swept over Yokohama during
the day. Several steamers were driven 
aehore here. Some of them have been I 
refloated. It Is feared that there bnvo J 
been many fatalities among the fisher
men.

SUPREME COURT.
The September term of court open - 

id at Canton. Mond «y, with Jus
tice Jarnos W. Houghton, of Sara- 
oga, presiding.

District Attorney Hnrlburt callod 
the Attention of the court to the f Act 
if the resignation of Justice Russell 
ii)in the Supreme bench, and asked 
•hat the proceedings of tho court be 
tuspendod for half an hour, that the 
bar of the county might take fitting 
iction thereon. The court acceded 
w the request, with tho statement 
that he considered such action especi
ally appropriate.

The regular business was taken up 
uid a number of matters disposod 
if.

The case of Della Flynn vs. Nor
wood village went over to another 
term.

The following were the cases mark
ed for trial: William A. Moore vs. 
Henry K. Baldwin, et al.; Martha 
Shoulettevs. Town of Rossie; Frank 
H. Farmer vs. Lyman D. Ladd; 
Stephen W. Post vs. Edwin A. Mer
rit, Jr., et al.; Mary L. Gotham vs. 
Reuben II. Roulston; Tho Pierce- 
field Paper & Mining Company vs. 
Theodore H. Swift, et nl.; Henry 
Dashnaw v s. George Hall Coal Co.; 
Wm. Van Shaick vs. Frank Van 
Shaick et al.; Wm. Van Shaick vs. 
A’ice A. Van Shaick, et al.; Chas W. 
Boos, etal., vs. Nellie Leonard; John 
W. Leonard vs. Pyrites Paper Co.; 
Isaiah Walker vs. Newton Falls Pa
per Co.; Fred A. Anderson vs. Ben
jamin Prasha w; Emily J erue vs. 
Philip L. Jerue; Margaret Dow vs. 
Frank Wilbur; Joseph E. Betters vs 
G. D. Storie; Timothy McCormick 
vs. John P. Ames; Edward Miller 
vs. Fred Dawson; Lillian E. Marceau 
vs. Simon A. Marceau; Philip Healey 
as r ceiver, vs. Edson B. Matthie, 
et al.; Michael Farley vs. Wm. Olm
stead, Mosley Stoddard Manufactur
ing Co. vs. Asa T. Dailey.
The first case was Mary L. Gofchnm 

vs. R. H. Roulston of Canton, for 
assault. Verdict of $450 for plain
tiff.

No. 4 is an action to recover for 
personal injuries received by Mary 
Shoulette, while nearing a bridge in 
the town of Rossie. There was no 
railing to the approach and h-T horse 
backed her off the embankment. A 
motion for non-suit was granted.

Stephen W. Post vs. Edwin A. 
Merrit, Jr.»-. was for damages al
leged to have lieen sustained by 
plaintiff, who lives nt Hannawa Falls 
on account of flooding of his premises 
by the dam built by defendant. A 

i verdict of $400 was allowed.
The question came up as to what 

j disposition should be made of Nd. 
11, The Piercefield Paper and Mining 

j Company vs. Theodore H. Swift, et 
al. This is the action-brought to set 

j aside the alleged assignment by 
plaintiff to defendant, Swift, and to 

l recover the property on tho ground 
that the acts of the directors in mak
ing the assignment were illegal and 
void. Judge Swift urged that the 
case be tried, saying he was sued 
personally, and accused of conspir
ing with Roswell P. Flower and oth
ers, and without consideration turn
ing over to them property worth a 
a million and a half. Mr. Spratt. 
who represents the present owners 
of the property, said that negotia
tions were pending and he did not 
desire to try the case at this term. 
Judge Abbott, of counsel of plaintiff 
said that there was nothing in the 
complaint reflecting in the least up
on the honor of Judge Swift, and the 
theory of plaintiff simply was that 
no valid assignment had been or 
could be made. Mr. Swift said the 
case had been tried in all the news
papers, and he had been waiting 
for a time when he could try it in 
court, and no settlement would ever 
be made with him. Tho court said 
that under the facts disclosed he 
should not force the real owners of 
the property to trial against their 
dusire, and and the case accordingly 
goos over.

The next case moved was Isaiah1 
Walker vs. Newton Falls Paper Co. | 
The action is to recover damages for I 
the alleged negligence of tho defend
ant. Mr. Van Kennen opened for 
plaintiff, stating that he was an un
married man about 27 years of ago 
who lives at Star Ixike nnd was nt 
one time in the employ of the defend
ant,\ ns a carpenter about its mill.

On the 2d day of August, 1901, he, 
was directed by the superintendent 
of defendant to repair nn elevator 
nnd went to adjust tho drum which 
raised it; the place was dark, nnd 
he had nothing but a lantern or can- 
dlo to light him. Plantiff stooped 
over a shaft, raised tho lantern to 
examine, aud felt tug at ono of his
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•50
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Total $4.20

All popular music at 50c. per copy. 
Send for catalogue. World Music 
Supply Co.. 214 North Eight St., 
Philadelphia.

A FREE PATTERN

MS CALL'S

low

legs, his trousers having enught on a 
set screw which projected about nn 
inch nnd a half abovo tho collar nnd 
nnd closo to the box. His leg was 
drawn in. and broken in several 
places so badly that amputation near 
the knee was rendered necessary. 
The jury brought m a vordict of 
$5,500, which the court sot aside as 
contrary to law and evidence. An 
appeal will probably be taken.

No. 2 is the case of Margaret Dow 
vs. Frank Wilbur of Norfolk, for 
slander. A jury could not agroe 
and tho caso discharged..

WEST HERMON.
Oct. 7—Miss Grace Day was in

Potsdam over Sunday.
Rev. R. C. Day will preach in the

Methodist church on Sunday October 
12th.

Charles Parker Is improving.

For only fi.oo we will send you 
the following 8 pieces of music. Cost 
elsewhere $4 .20. Add 8c. for postage.

Publlahert* Price.
Imperial Edward

(Sousa’s New March) $.6o
Flower Song (Edition de Luxe) .50 
Mansion of Aching Hearts

' (N. Y. Song Hit)
Valse Bleue (Parisian Sensation)
The Palms (Beautiful Title Page) 
A'Frnngesa March (Very Popular) 
Good Old Summertime

(Waltz Song Success) 
Please Let Me Sleep

(Most Popular Coon Song)

School Supplies!
New and Second Hand 

School Books,
Pads,

Pencils and all School 
Supplies, 

dial

JAS. E. ROBINSON.
CORNER DRUG STORE. 

HERMON.

LEGAL NOTICE. 
NOTICE.

OURapANT Io *n order cl A |rl • P. Ifprrl- 
*■ man, Httrro*Hio of ll-e Ci im, «.f wt.

Lwri ut e, mill Hceordlns to iliv b ntn<- h Hiu h 
l•Nl■PR tnllilw itltd |»r«*vlt|p«J. N(»|<pt- In iinrcl<y 
rl'Mi to nil iw-rs n. ImvInK pIpIii,. hk-110*1 
the cHlnto of Mnry .1. iPiutnr , Inle of Hu tuon 
In Mitld county dcc.iiNPd, tlml (hey .rt* re- 
<|lllr-(l to OMhlhll the Ktiittu with tlie -ourh.r* 
titer* of. to the Nuba-rlher. nt It I* i»ltlt*nco In 
tvli'iigc of He*moii <u old County, on or 
in-fore (i<o HIM day of July
O.T.CIUKKY. WAIT A LFOXARH 

Al lor nee. Executor
Dated Jnn. MUli iwa.

NOTICE."p URRUANT to nn order of Alrle R. He-rl- 
A man, Hurrogule of the County of *t. 
I.n wreiiPi*, and accord 11 g in tlie Hliilnte In 
•ni'li punch .Hindu n< d provided. Notice la 
hereby itlven nl* perem a luivlnu elnlmu 
ijrnl Nt ilia .Htnln of sy I vent* r Cory, ln*«- of 
Hermon. I>> -ni<i <i. unly, dreenai-d. Hint Ihov 
■lie rci|Hired to exhibit the nmne, with tho 
vouehi-rx <h* t oof, io I lie .ubrcrlber nl IiIm rent- 
d nc* In ll>riu»n In raid Con niy. on or before 
ll'c flh da* <d Meptembor noxt.
U.T. CIIAHKY. B. D. BKAItV.

Attorney. Executor.
Dated March 13th 1903.

NOTICE.
pURftlTSMTto nn order »f Alrte R. H*rrt- a man, tfurrogate of the County of nt. 
I.nwre* or. Mint aecrdlUK to the ntatme I* 
•neb paxea made nnd provided. Nolle. (• here
by Riven to all perooiiB hnvlna dnlma nRala-l 
the •Mat- of William II. Underwood, late of 
Hermon in a-hl Cb.nnty, deeea.nl, that thaw 
are r*<inir*-<l io exhibit the Mine, with the 
voiichiu*" thereof, to the auhRcrlher. nt hl» rm- 
ldenee In Hermon In raid (Jonnty, on or be
fore Ibe 20*11.. «lay nf December next. 
U.T.UHANBY, WILLIAM E l’!* DERWOOD

Attorney. Adml"lai rater.
Dated Jane ItUb I9W. 9Kw2K.

HERMON HOUSE,
HERMON, N.Y.

UZ. L. MIX, PROPRIETOR.
TABLES UNEXCELLED.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
A First Class Barn in Connection with Hotel.

NOTICE.
PURSUANT in nn ordei ol AhlcR. Il-crt- 

tnnn.Rnrrocra'eoft e County of Mt. fjnr- 
rener, and ecrnrdlnRto the Mtntutv In amh 

enw-H nt.de and provided No*lee In hereby 
irven to nil perH<» k having cl fniH.yln»! the 
eet-nt** nf Horace E F* low. tele *f Heiinon I* 
raid Conniv, rteeena^d. that they a*e rpqnjri «1 
to exhibit l lie aame. with the v-nebera tliercof 
to the Mtb-cribcr a* h* r r« aldenr* In Hermon 
In said Connty, ou or before the 2Nth day of 
January next.
G T. CHANEY. ('LARINA F. FEf.I OWA

Attorney. Ex-co tri x.
Dated. July 10 h IMtt.

Stop and look at our fine 
line of

Carriages, 
Farm and Road

Wagons,
Harnesses, Whips, 

Blankets,
fi Fly Nets, Dusters, 
** Harness Oils,

Spavin 
Cure,

Axle Grease. 
Plows.

ZKITSTjN'XZE house,
HERMOH.

Nevz Throughout. Popular Prices.
Best Accommodations.

Hot Water and Hot Air Heat. Gas Lights.
Hot and Cold Water Baths

PROF.

Dekalb Junct., 
m . N. Y, Uj
^sasssasHsasssasHSEsa^

NOTICE.
PUR8U Vb’T »o *n order of AlrJe R. HpttI- 

nmn. Snrrog.toof the Co- nty of Mt. Iaw. 
re co and According to the s'tntnte In anch 

ca.t*M mude and provided, Notice 'a hereby 
given to all perao ia having claims against the 
estate or flarney Bn-nn late of Rnanell I- raid 
county, de eitsed, that they *r«*req hed to 
eihlblt (lie same with the vouch* ra t>» reof 
to ilie subset (her, at hta store In the village nf 
Kus-ei In raid County, on or before the 281 h. 
day of March next.

ROLL1N « RMITM
Adminlatmtor.

Dated. Pcptemb- r inth. 1902. 4 w~fl

NOTICE.
PURSUANT to an order of Able R Herri

man, Pu'rogate of the County of Rt. I4iw- 
r-nca, .n ' -.co -rdlnglo th- ‘Rla ut In -ueh 

cn*« a made a -d provld-d, tl e Is her- by 
given to alllperson. h vingjj la' • tualnat 
the e-tale of Job • J. Itanbec gHto--l Herinnn 
tn aaid Cou >ty. d -oeiw **t. tna tlie* are re
quired to e> h bit the ramo with the vouchers 
tliercof to the eubaertber, at hl« residence Iu 
He*in- n before ilie ISth day of \prli next.
G.T. CHANEY. E. D. BEARD.

At-orney. Exvcn-or.
Da ed. Oct -her 4'h . 1902. NwM

E. S. BURNHAM,
lifery.Stbce kExpress Line

ESTABLISHED 1845

Hermon, Russell and Dekalb Junction Daily.
Meet All Trains. Express Handled.

Prompt Attention Given to Everybody.
My Livery Department is well Equipped with Stylish rigs.

Drivers furnished if desired.

Every New Yorker
should read

The Story
ot

New York State
By GUSTAV KOBBE

This is a true story of the good old 
Empire State, told in a roost interesting and 
reminiscent manner, touching in a character
istic style upon many people and places of 
which you have heard a little, but should 
hear more.

The story is in two parts. The first half, 
treating of New York City, is in the October 
issue, and the balance in the November 
issue of

PEARSON’S
0 Cents n Copy SI.00 a Year

PEARSON PUBUSMNQ COMPANY
l«for Plata Ntw York CRf

(y©*» owl wtaetto*) 
acrlbr*. Only 5b en

A LADIES' MAGAZINE.
A pem; boonli(i,| cnlortt) plate.; l.tett 
(.i.nttin*: dm.innkln^ conomlc. ; lane, 
wufh ; hiiu.rhnlil tunla; ftciiwtt, etc bub- 
..Tib. IO-4.V* <*. «cr>4 <r fn, latr-t cop, 
Lai), atfcnt. wanted Sand tot trnm.

Stvll«h, Rvllabln, Simple, Up-to- 
date, Economical and Ahnolotely 
Perroct-PUtlng Pn,icr Pattern*

MS CALL
M BAZAR. L
Patterns

AU Sennit Alfowed and Pcrforrt 
the Bastlos Sewtag tlotV

Onl, in .ml ,, cent. none high.,
A.U Tn» th.m Snld In nt.rl, .It,
and town, ot b, mail (mm

THE MoCALL CO.. 
113-115-117 West 3l»t St. KtW VOW.
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TASTY 
BEDROOM 

SUITS
S

| I think if we only realized the time 
1 we spend in our sleeping rooms we 
1 would pay more attention to them.
1 What gives more pleasure to the 
| refined mind than a daintily furnished 
| bedroom ? If you want something fine 
I and dainty in that line, here is where 
I you can get it. -

J1 We make a specialty of Rockers,
Diners and Chairs of all kinds, lovely 

| Sideboards, Book Cases, Writing Desks. | 
! If you don't see what you want, | 
| ask for it. We will guarantee to pro- | 
| duce it at modem prices. Come and | 
1 see us—you^are always welcome. |
s =

IE. E. Sthlbird & Co. I
I The First Class Furniture Store. =

1 CHURCH ST, HERMON, N. Y. |
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ROBERTSON 
* PARKER,
General

Blacksmiths
and

Wheelwrights.
HOBSESHOEI2STO- 

-A.
SZE^EOI-A-IuTT

= Shop on Maple St., Hermon, N. Y.

Patronize Home Indus*
. try and

SMOKE
KAISER’S

ZFIZBTE •
H-A. V-AJIN-A.

GIGRRS
No Prizes Given Away 

with our cigars. 
FZR-AJJSrBZ KAISER, 

HERMON
BO YEARS* . 

EXPERIENCE

Tradk MAMS DKeiuHS 
CoFVRtaMTe Ae.

An rone lending a .k*cb and *McrlpUoe taaf 
oulekly aacertaln ©ar opinion frw»l»«Bc** 
Inronitoo ta probably MtentabM. Corowonloa- “ a strictly confident (aL Handbook r-“—*- 

• free. ((Ideal aaeney for ••taring
Ilona str let I r pond deal faL Handbook oa Pa._.— 
••nl free* Oldeal aaeney for racrlngjtafaa.

Patents taken tnruujth Mana A Co. rMMV* 
sptrlol noUre, wlthost chary*. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstratod weekly. laiaeM etr- 
rnlatlon of any rrtentlflc Journal. Terma. 88 * 
yonr; four months 9L Sold by all nowwlealeto.
MUNN & Co.«— New York

Branch Ofllcc. 62S P SU Washington. D. C.

Send model, sketch or nl.otocl Invcnth n for1 
free report on patentability. For free book, ’

' Patents und TRADE-MARKS

)pposite (J. S. Patent Office <
WASHINGTON D. C. !

deeea.nl
nt.de

